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CHAPTER I 

Statement ot Problem 

The tremenduous increase in high aohool enrollment and the in-

crease in cost ot education forces us to a study or the utilization ot 

the various types ot ola.'ls rooms. High school enrollment increased 140.6 
. 1 

per cent between the years 1915 and 1926. • "School costs wero 3.65 timoa 

as great in 1926 as in 1914. n2 The construction of urgently needed build-

ings. postponed during the war. represents a heavy increase in school ex-

penditures. 

Reduction in cost is not always economy. The attitude, that 

the only way to exorcise economy is to cut expenditures# may at time be 

classed as "Penny wise and pound foolish". Even granter expenditures Jnl\Y

at time_s be considered economy. The expenditure or plblio money tor nny 

purrose should be justified upon the basis of return to the public auffio1-

ent to justify the o~tlay. 

Expenditures tor school buildings should be juatii'iod upon tho 

basis of need. · A careful survey of existing conditions should prooode 

any additional outlay tor buildings. One ot the tnotors to be oons iderod 

in any building program is the utilization of the present taoilitioa. 

The subsequent sections of this report are a oonsiderntion or 

the utilization or the high school class rooIM 1n fourteen school build-

ings located in Lyon and Wabaunsee counties. Included in this report 

are certain physical characteristics (amount or blaok beard space• number 

•See bibliography tor references in order given. 
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or light outlets. ratio of glass to floor area. location of the rooms 

in the building. and type· of' heating facilities) that indirectly have 

a bearing on class room utilization. 

In the hope that sorre contribution may be made to education 

and that a keener interest may be stimulated in this problem this study 

pro po ae s to 1 

1. Determine the percentage of utilimtion of the 

existing pupil stations for the full number ot 

periods per week the rooms may be used. 

2. Determine the percentage of' titilization of the 

existing pupil stations for the actual number of 

periods per week ·the rooms are used. 

3. Determine the percentage of utilization c£ the 

potential capacity of the rooms for the full 

mnnber of periods per week the rooms may be 

used. 

4. Determine the percentage or utilization or·the 

potent is. 1 oapicity of the rooms for the actual 

number of periods the rooms are used. 

5. Determine the percentage of' room utilization in 

the buildings studied. 

6. Determine some factors that nay affe~t room and 

pupil station utilization. 

This study resolves itself into one of the survey type. 

It deals with the utilif.ation of class rooms during regular hours. and 
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with regularly scbednled classes. Before school, after so hool, and 

night activities are not included in this study. Gymnasiums, auditoriums, 

store· rooms, of'fices, and· locker rooms are omitted. 

Utilization will be discussed chiefly as room utilizntion and 

pupil station utilizatio~. Room utilization is not concerned with tho

number or pupils in the room, but ..,,hether or not the room ia actually 

uaed for class purposes. 

A pupil station is any sent, maohine, spnce at n table, or 

proportion ot space on a floor to which a pupi 1 may be assigned tor 

any period or pa.rt of a period. 

Pupil station utilization is concerned with tho relation of 

the number of pupils to too number of sea-as in tho room. 

Potential capacity refers to the nrur:imum equiJ.lilent f'or any 

room or type of room. The standards as set up by Strayer and Engelhardt 

are used in determining potential capacity. 

Certain aspects .of the problem of room utilization and pupil 

station utilization ho.ve been studied. S.A. Challman3 in a study of the 

now buildings _at Pipestone, Minnesota, reports a utilization or about 

80 per cent of the capacity of the building. c.o. Davio4 nade a study ot 

classes and teaching loads .1n the Horth Central Association. Ha roaches

among others the following conclusions: 

1. "There is no necessary conneotion between size of class 

and efficiency of' instruction as measured by pupils• grades." 

2. The Horth Centra~ As~ooiation. is not justified in demanding 

that tor .all teachers. in all types of work. the maximum 



size or class shall be no greater than 30 pupils. or that the maximum . 

number or pupil-hours per day shall not exceed 150." 
'5

Morphet computed the percentage or room and pupil-station 

utilization for each or 58 secondary sohools. to be only 75.4 per cent 

or the rooms and 41.1 per cent or the pupil stations in ~1:1,e average 

building. 
6

Via llaoe A. Guthridge me.de a study of the Measurement and 

Interpretation or School Building Utilization in twelve first and 

aeoond class oi ties in Kansas. 7Parker•s study has called attention to 

som:t factors affecting utilization in secondary schools and has con-

tributed data concerning utilization wring class periods in a fmv con-

gested buildings. He finds a need for more effective planning than now 

exists. "Every effort should be made to reduce tho loss ot non-inter-

ohangoability of use by planning for the largest maximum combination 

use possible." 
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CHAPTER II 

Method of Procedure 

That the data in this study might be accurate. actual viaita 
~ 

to the schools were made and the data tabu-la-te.d. The data from every 

school concerning type of rooms, number and type of' pupil stations. 

lighting -facilities. location or the rooms. size of room1. and amount 

of black board space were secured by personal iTI1Tostign.tion nnd recorded 

on blanks (Form I) preJnred tor that purpose. 

The subjects taught in each room and the number or pupils in 

· each class were secured by letter f'rom the principal or superintendent. 

A personal letter accompanied this form requesting tho information de-

sired and the reason for the request. All or tho men are personally 

known to the writer and this type of letter aeoned better tha.n n form-

ally prepared letter. In all cases· except one the i'onna woro returned 

without further correspandenoe. 

The high schools of Wabaunsee and Lyon counties with tho ex-

ception of Emporia were used in this study. These s ohools a.ro loonted 

in the following towns: Alta Vista. Maple Hill. Paxico. Eskridge. 

Harveyville. and Alme. in 'Fabaunsee county. end Bushong, Allen. Admire, 

Miller. Americus. Beosho Rapids. Reading. and Hartford in Lyon county. 

These towns were ee.s ily accessible for· study and are about equnl in size. 

The directory for the year 1928-1929 lists the enrollment, 

number or teachers. and class of the f'Cllrteen schools as .follows, 
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Name or school Enrollment Teachers Class 

Alta Vista 108 6 A
Maple Hill 60 3 C
Paxico 48 3 B
Eskridge 128 s_ A-
Harveyville ?8 6 B 
Alma 128 1 A
Bushong 68 3 B
Allen 3 B
Admire 51 4 B
Jliller 50 3 C
Americus 90 6 B
Neosho Rapids 38 3 C
Reading 5 B 
Hartford 115 6 A

In a study or class room and pupil station utilization the 

infonnation must be secrured in a uniform manner. Form I was prepired 

tor this purpose. 

School 

1. Room number 
2. Dimensions 

Length 
Width 

3. Floor area 
4. Present pupil 

stations 
·6. Potential 

capacity 
6. Equipment 
7. Black boards 

Length 
Width 

1 

Heighth from floor 
B. Window& . 

Area
Per cent or 

floor area 
Location 

9. Light outlets 
10. Floor location 
11. Type of heating 

facilities 
12. Type ot room 

Form I 

City 

2 3 4 5 6 7
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1. Room number--This item refers to sane method of identifying 

the various rooms. 

2. Dimensions--T~e length and width of the roans. Dirnonsiona 

. were secured to the nearest quarter-foot. 

s. Floor area--The product or the width by the length as given in 

item number 2 is computed to the nearest square foot. 

· 4. Present pupil stations--The number or seats or stations· or uny 

s·ort provided for pupils in each of the rooms. !his term hns previously 

been defined. 

5. Potential capacity--i'his is obtained by dividing the floor 

area by the minimum acceptable number of square feet P3r p.1pil station 

for the type or room being studied. 

6. Equipnent--These rooms wore equip.pad with various typos or equip• 

ttient as: chairs, tables. desks. benches, and combinations of too above. 

7. Black boe.rds--In each room the length, width, and hoight from 

floor-of the black boards was measured. The height from floor is up to 

the top or the tray. 

· s. Windows · · 

Aroa--The actual glass area in every room wns measured o.nd 

does not include ~ny.or tho rrane work. The per oent or floor nrea is 

found by dividing the window area by the floor area. The windows are 

located in two ways: 

a. The direction or the source of light 

b. Right. left. or baclc in relation to tm way the 

pupil would race when seated. 

9. Light outlets--the number of electric outlets in the room 
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and not tho number o~ bulbs. 

10. Floor location--The location bt the room in the building 

whether basement,· first floor. or second floor. 

11. Type of heating faoilities--steam, hot air. oil stove. or 

coal stove. 

12. Type of room-Rooms should be classified on the basis or 

oonstruction and type of' equipment rather on the basis of use. For 

the purposes of this study the follovting types were lJSed and in the 

order gi wn. 

1. Class rooms s. Music rooms 

2. Co:mrooroe rooms 6. Sewing rooms 

3. Science rooms 7. Cooking roams 

4. Laboratories s. Wood shops 

Tho time schedules, number of periods, and classes for ea.ch 

room were secured by mailing Form II to each of the principils or 

superintendents. 

Periods 

1 
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Room , 

Form II 

Number 

Length or period Class 
Number in 

Class 
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The principal or superintendent was asked to fill in the in-

formation giving number of periods, length of period, class and number 

in class for ea.ch period ot the day. This information was giwn for 

each room. 

This study may be divided into two main sections which aro in 

trany respects quite closely related. The first, a study of pupil 

station utilization is concerned with the relation of the number of 

pupils in the room to the number of seats in tho roan. Form III was

prepared to aid in the computation of pupil station utilization. 

Form III 

Room Number Minutes per woek 

9

Pupil Pupil 
Per- Length Present stations stations 
iod of' Per. Schedule· 8 periods actual 

Potential 
capacity 
8 Periods 

Potentlni 
capacity 
actual 

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Total 
Minutes 
Per cent 
of utilization 

"Minutes per week" is a more sat is:f'aotory basis for determining 

pupil station utilization than either periods or days. Some of the 

rooms ·are not used every day of the week, and tlere is somo vnriation 

in the length of the periods. 

The length of the period is an arbitrary division of time 

on the part or the school £or recitation purposes. It may vary trom 



the minimum prescribed by the State Department of Education to any 

maximum the school may desire. In twelve of -the schools studied the 

length or a period was forty minutes. One sohool used a sixty minute 

period and one school varied trom a forty minute period to an eighty 

minute period. The length of the period multiplied by five gives the 

number of minutes per week for any given pupil station for one period 

a. day. The minutes per week for ten pupil stations is ten times tm 

amount for one pupil station. Reducing this to a formula tor com-

putation ot minutes p:,r week we have: 

Length of period x five :x number of pupil stations. 

Adding tq;ether the number of mim.ttes for each period per week vie 

have the total number of minutes per week. 

Five headings are round under minutes per week. Referring 

to the data col leoted in Form II we. find the numbe.r in , lass for .each 

period ot ~ho day. Placing this in our formula and adding the totals 

we get the number or minutes per week in the present schedule. 

The present pupil stations tor each room as determined by 

aotual count is listed under item tour in Form I. The number or 

minutes per weok is found tor the present pupil stations tor too number 

or periods in the day tm room may bo used. It is also found for the 

number of periods the room is. in actual use. These two totals are for 

the number or pupil stations in the room rather than the number that 

o.re used. The potential capicity of the room as detine.d in the early 

part ot this chapter is listed under item five in Form I. Total minutes 
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per week tor potential capacity of the room for all periods and tor 

the periods in actual use is f'onnd in tho same way as for the present 

pupil stations. 

Per cent of utilization shov1s the relation or the total number 

ot minutes per week it is possible to use it. for either all the perioda 

or for the periods the room is actually used.· This is detennined tor 

both the present pupil stations and tor potential capacity or the room. 
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The aeoond part or this study. a study of room utilization. 

is concerned with the relation of' the number or rooms tJsed to the total 

number or rooms. For the purpose or· th is study the rooms were divided 

into types on too basis or construction and ty12 of equipment. The 

per cent or room utilization is fomd for typ:,s or rooms rather than 

tor individual rooms. For the purpose of computing room utilization 

Form IV was prepared. 

Form IV 

Typo of Number 
Room per wk. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. No. Occu. 
Class 
room 

Commerce

Soionoe 

Laboratory 

Jlusio 

Sewing 

Cooking 

Wood shops

Total 

Per cent 

All of the schools studied do not have all the types shown 

in Form IV. The i'orm is then shortened leaving out the types not 

needed. The number of rooms in any one ~pe times :five gives us tl'e
. .

number of' rooms available for that type for one period per week. The 

number of rooms of any one type used tor a week in any one period is

12



found by multiplying the number used during that period by the number 

of days used. All or the rooms occupied (which is found by adding 

the rooms in all the periods together) divided by tho total number or 

rooms {the number of rooms multiplied by the number or periods per 

de.y) is the per cent of room utilization for that type or room. The 

total number of rooms occupied far all types divided by the total 

number of rooms for all types is the per cent of utilization for all 

the rooms in the building. 
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Chapter III 

Presentation of Data 

14 

By the methods explained in Chapter II the percentages of pupil 

station utilization have been computed for eaoh room or the fourteen 

schools studied. These percentages are presented in this chapter. The 

perc~ntage or utilization for each room is given on the basis of (1) the 

present number of pupil stations for all periods. (2) the present num-

ber or pupil stations for periods being used in the present schedule. 

(3) the potential capacity or the room for all periods, and (4) the 

potential cape.city of the room f'or periods being used in the present 

schedule. 

Percentage or utilization £or each room is a more reliable in-

dication or conditions within the building than building utilization. 

Building utilization.tells nothing or what rooms or types of rooms are 

being used beyond their capacity or are not being.used at all. 

!he schools in this study have been coded as Building A. B.·c, 

etc. and will be presented under their respective letters. 

As a further study or the utilization of the class rooms of 

the buildings studied. room utilize. tion has been computed and put in 

tables. Room utilization has also been shown for ea.oh type· or room in 

tho form or a bar graph. The f\tll length or the bar represents 10%. The 

percontage or utilization is shown by the dotted line above the bar and 

also by a division of the bar. The pirt ot the bar marked by the broken 

lines represent the utilization of the room.. 
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Building A. 

Building A has seven rooms which are being used for instruction-

al purposes. The rooms belong to the f'olloning types t 

Room 1--Commerce 

Rooms 2 and 4--Class .rooms 

Room 3--Sewing 

Room 5--Laboratory 

Room 6--Wood shop 

Room 7--Cooking 

Building A uses an eight-period schedule and sixty minute a 

to the period. 

Pupil station ut.ilization tor eight periods. Tho lowest 

percentage of ~tilization is 25% and the higmst is 70.12%. The 

percentage or utilization for all tho rooms is 44.74%. -Only two rooms 

exceed a utilization or 50%. Room one is used four periods a day. and 

.rooms six and seven two periods a day. Room three is poorly lightod• 

with windm-ts on the short side and acoanoda'tns only small olas sea o.nd 

then very poorly. Room five is a laboratory that is being used for 

other classes. 

Pupil station utilization for periods room is used. The 

lowest percentage or utilization is 51}9.,( am tle highest is 126%. 

The percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 72.85%. Room seven· 

is being utilized beyond tho capacity of its present pupil stations. 

Room two is a large room and bas thirty-fi've pupil stations. 
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TABLE I 

A Summary ot Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings ot Existing Pupil 
Stations and ot Poetential Capaoity for all Periods of the Day 

and tor Periods Actually Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present stations stations capacity capacity 

Room Schedule 8 periods actual 8 perioda actual 

l•Minutea 
pc,r week 13400 32000 16000 69200 . 29600 
Per oent ot 
utiliu.tion 41.88% 83.75% 22.64% 45.28% 
2•Minuto1 
per week 21800 66000 42000 75200 56400
Per oent ot 
utilisation 38.92% 61.9 28,99% 38.66% 
- nu 01 

per week 8400 24000 16000 35200 22000 
Per oent ot 
utilbation 35% 56% 23.8% 38.1% 
i-idnutea 
per week 21,00 ,0000 30000 38400 28800 
Per oent ot 
utiliu.tion 53.6 '11.33~ 65.73 74.31 

•Jd nu oa 
per week 22440 32000 21600 22400 15120 
Per oent ot 
utilization 70.12 103.88" 100.18% 148.41% 

•M utee 
per week · 3200 12800 3200 19200 4800 
Per cent ot 
util11ation 26% 100% 16.66% 66.66% 
7-Kinutea 
per week 6000 19200 4800 20800 5200 
Per cent or 
utilization 31.25% 125% 28.8% 116.68% 
Total mlii. 
ot room• 96640 216000 132600 270400 151920 
Per cent ot 
ut 1111a tion 44.742! 72.88~ 35.74% 59.68~ 



Table II 

Percentage ot Room Ut111tat1on tor Eaoh T';l:E! or Room, Builds, A

Number Por 
Roana por wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 6 • 6 • 7 • 8 • No. Ooau. cents 
Claes 
roome 10 10 10 6 10 10 6 10 6 80 66 81.3 
Com•, 
merce 6 6 6 6 6 ,o 80 60 
Labor-
atoi-z 6 6 6 6 a 6 6 40 27 (37.6 

Sew1~ 6 6 6 6 6 6 ,o 26 62.8 
Cook• 
im5. 6 6 6 4.0 10 26 
Wood
shops 6 6 6 40 10 28 

fetal 35 26 20 20 aa 26 20 20 8 280 157 62.88 

No.-.number ot rooms pr week 
ooau.--Roon:s oooup1ed per week 

A Orapbio Presentation ot Utilization for Eaoh Type or Room 

----------------------,,.- ?. 

Class roo~------------------,)~, .~ '· 
Commerce .. ·~.;..:...;.~;.__------, 5t> 'I, ..

Lnbora.tory ··..;_~_.:....;·...:.·..:..· .:...· .:....:· ·.-:..· ..;..· --:------, (, 1 • ~ 7,.

Sewing - ~----------, ,;;..~· ,,, 
Cooking · · · · · · · · · ·· · · fj ~-·,.
Wood shops·._(______\.i ~7. 

Total ---·-· -· -· ·-·------, s-d..~ Kb',,

17 
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Potential oapaoity utilization !'or eight periods. 

The 10\vest percentage or utilization is 16.66% and the hlgl'est 

is 100.18%. The percentage or utilization for all rooms is 35.74%. 

Rooms !'our and i'ive are the only rooms utilized above fifty per cent. 

Room six is used only two periods a day and below its potential capl.oity. 

Room seven is used two periods a day. Rooms six and seven are standing 

idle three-fourths or the time. 

Potential capacity utilization !'or p:3riods used. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 38.1% and the highest is 148.41%. 

The percentage of utilization f'or all the rooms is 59.68%. Room five 

1a being used much beyond its potential capacity. It is a laboratory 

room and is being used for classes other than laboratory classes. Room 

seven, with a potantia l capacity of' twelve• is being used by fifteen 

atudents. Room two. a large room, is being used by some· smal 1 classes. 

The utilization or the potential capacity or these rooms is 

35.74%. The utilization of the i:resent pupil station capacity is 

44.74%. 

Room utilization for building A. 

The lowost percentage of utilization is 25% and· the highest is 81%. 

Tho percentage of utilization for a.11 the rooms is 52.86%. Class rooms 

are utilized most. Cooking rooms and wood shop rooms are utilized 

least. 



Building B 

Building B has five rooms which are being used for in-

structional purposes. The rooms belong to the following types: 

Room 1--Class room 

Room 2--wood shop 

Room 3--Comme roe 

Room 4--Cooking 

Room 5--Laboratory 

Building B uses an eight period schedule and forty minutes to the 

period. 

Pupil station utilization for•eight periods. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 19.375% and tm highest is 

109.4%. The percentage or utilization fbr all the rooms is 42.73%. 

Room one is used 50% of the time wt the classes are small compared 

with the pupil stations in the room. The classes in room three are 
' '

small as compared with the number or pupil stat ions in tho room. 

Room two. a wood shop. is being used by othor than manual training 

classes. 

Pupil station utilization for eight periods. 

19 

Room one is used four periods per day as a study hall and has been 

computed on a four period basis. It is used tv10 periods a day by 

classes smaller than its number of pupil stations. Room two. a wood 

shop .. is used by other classes muoh beyond the capacity or its present 

pupil stations. 
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Potential capacity utilization tor an eight period day. 

The la.-rest percentage or utilization is 13.6% and the highest is 

The· percentage· or utilization for all periods is· 27.77% •. 

Room three has a potential ·capacity of thirty-four seats while the 

largest olass in the room is eleven. It is vacant three periods a 

day. Room one is used by classes much belo-t ·its potential capacity 

and only 60% of the time. Room fcnr is idle tour periods of the day. 

Two ot tho olaeses are below its potential capacity. 

Potential capacity utilization for periods used. 
The lowest percentage or utilization is 21.76% and the higmst is 

138.63%. The percentage of utilization ·for all the rooms is 46.24%. · 

Room three is being utilized by classes -muoh smaller· than the potential 

co.pnoity or the room. Room one is being utilized only 50% of the time. 

Room five is being utilized by ·classes of' twelve while the potential 

onpnoity ot the room is eight. There is one class of eight in room 

five. 

The utilization of the potential capacity of all 'the rooms 

1s 27. 77~ which is very low and means that the rooms are either- standing 

idle part or the time or being used by small classes. The percentage 

or utilization or the present pupil station is 42. 73%. The utilization 

or tm present sea.ting capacity is low. 

Percentage of room utilization. 

i'ho lONest percentage of utilization ·1s 50% and the highest. is 75%. 

The percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 59.4%. The wood 



shop has the highest percentaze or utili2&.tion. Class roams and 

cooking rooms have the lowest. The woodshop is being used for tour 

other classes. 
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Table III 

A Summary of Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings of Existing 
Pupil Stations and of Potential Capacity tor all Periods 

of the Day and tor Periods Actu_ally Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present Stations Stations Capacity Capacity 

Room Schedule 8 Pericxis Actual 6 Periods Actual 
l-Minutos 
per week 6200 32000 16000 39200 19600 
Per Cent or 
utilization 19.375% 38.75% 16.8% 31.63 
2-Minutos 
per weok 14000 12800 9600 33600 25200 
Por cont of 
utilization 109.4% 
!-Minutes 

145.8% 41.7% 55.6% 

per week 7400 22400 14000 64400 34000 
Per cent of 
ut1 U,:ation 33.04% 
4-Minutes 

52.86% 13.6% 21.76% 

per week 6400 16000 8000 17600 8800 
Per oont of 
utilization 40% 80% 36.36% 72.72% 
5-Minutes 
per woek 9760 19200 10560 12800 7040 
Per cent of 
utilization 50.83% 92.42% 76.25% 138.63% 
Total min. 
or rooms 43760 102400 58160 157600 .94540 
Por cent or 
utilization 42.73% 75.24% 27.77% 46.24% 
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fable IV 

Percentage of Room Utilization for Ea.oh Type or Room. Building B.

Number Total 
Rooms per wk. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. No. Ooou. 
Class 
rooms 
Com-
merce 
Labor• 
e.tory 
Cook•. 
ing 
Wood• 
shop·,-. ·

Total 

6

'25

5 6 20 

5 - 5 6
, ..

5 5' 40 

5 '2· ,.

6 6 40 5

5 5 40 

20' 10 ·10 10 15. 12 15 16 180 

lio.-number or rooms per week 
Ooou.-rooms oooup_ied per week 

10 

26 

22 

20 

107 

A Graphic Presentation ·or Utilization for each Type of Room 

Per 
Cont 

60 

62.5 

66 

60 

76 

69.4 

-------------------------------------------------..JlOO% 
Clase rooma 

Oommeroe 

Laboratory 

Cooking 

Woodehop 

Total 

..._ ________________________ , 62.5% 

' 
55% 

50% 

59.4% 
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Bui1ding C 

Building C has eleven rooms ten of which are being used tor instruction-

al purposes. The rooms belong to the following types: 

Room 1., 5., 6., and 7--Class roams 

Room 2---------------Sewing room 

Room 3------------~--Cookiq; 

Room 4-----~---------Wood shop 

Room 8---------------Commeroe 

Room 9---------------Musio 

Room 10--------------Ls.boratory 

Room 11--------------Scienoe 

Building C uses, an oight pe'riod schedule and forty minutes to the 

period. 

Pupil station utilization fore ight periods. 

Room number eight is not used at all. Rooms number two., and nine 

are used two periods per day. room number ten_ is used two' periods 

· per 't"luek., and rooms number three., four and eleven. are used four 

periods per day., standing idle the rest of the time. All of the 

rooms are idle at least two periods per day. The lCN1est percent of 

utilization is 0% and the highest is 46.7%. The percent of 

utilization for all the rooms is 28.42%. 

Pupil station utilization for periods used. 

The lowest percent or utilization is 0% and tm highest is 100%. 

Rooms one and nine are the only rooms ~:1th a per cent or utilization 
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below 50%. The classes in room number one are sim.11 c01rpared l'dth

the number of pupil stat ions in the room. Ro an number nine has 30 

pupil stations and is utilized by one class of twelve and another or 
ten. The percentage of utilization tor all tho roans is 58.66%. 

Potential capa.oi ty of tm wilding for eight periods. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 05' and the higmst is 41.2%. 

The percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 24.98%. The 

utilize. tion of potential capacity for any room in this building does 

not teach 50%. Several of the rooms a re idle a good share of' too 
time and nany of the class.es are smell in comp.irison with tho a ize of 

the room. 

Potential capacity of tho room for periods used. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 28.8% and tho highost ia 116.7~. 

The percentage of utilization for n.11 the rooms in this building is 

49.4%. · Room two has a potential capacity of 12 pupil stations and 

is used by a sewing class of fourteen students. All classes held in 

room one are tar balCM' the potential cnpaoity of the room. Room nine 

has a pot~ntia.1 capacity of thirty three and is used by one c lnss or 
twelve and anotmr of ten. 

The utilization of the potential capacity of the rooms in 

building C is 24.98%. fhe utilization or the present pupil stations 

is 28.42%. Both of the percentages are very lO'i and can be accounted 

tor by smal 1 o lasses and idle rooms. 
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Percentage of room utilization 

The lowest percentage or utilization is 0% and ~he highest is 65.6%. 
. . 

The utilization or a 11 the rooms is 42 .5%. The percentage or utiliza-

tion is low for al 1 the rooms and one room is not used at a 11. 
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Table V 

A Summary of Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings of Existing 
Pupil Stations and of Potential Capacity tor all Periods 

of the Day and for Periods Actually Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present Stations Stations Cape.city Caploity 

Room Schedule 8 Periods Actual 8 Periods Actual 
I-Minutes 
par week 11400 48000 36000 62800 39600 
Per cent of 
utilization 23.8% 31.7% ·21.6% 28.8% 
2-Minutes
por week 5600 22400 5600 19200 4800 
Per cent ot 
utilization 25% 100% 29.l~ 116. 7'1, 
3-Minutes 
per week 10800 25600 12800 27200 13600 
Per cent of 
utilization 42.2% 84.4% 39.7% 79.4%
4-Minutes 
per week 11200 24000 12000 27200 13600 
Per cent of 
utilization 46.7% 93.3% 41.2% 82.4% 
5-Minutes 
per week 14000 40000 25000 48000 30000 
Par cent of 
utilization 35% 56% 29.2% 46.7% 
6-Minutes 
per week 19200 48000 36000 64000 48000 
Per cent of 
utilizatiai 40% 53.3% 30% 40% 
7-Minutes 
per week 20600 48000 30000 64000 40000 
Per cent of 
utilization 42.9% 68.6%. 32.2% 61.6~ 
8-Minutes 
per week 0 24000 0 20800 0
Per cent of 
utilization 0%
9•1Unutes 

0% oi 0%

per week 4400 48000 12000 52800 13200 
Per cent of 

· utilization 9.2% 36.71(, 8.3% 33.3" 
· 10-1.anute s 
per week 1120 25600 1280 27200 1360 
Per cent of 
utilization 4.4% 87.5~ 4.1% 82.4~ 
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Table V (Cont.) 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Pres·.mt Stations St~tions Capacity Capacity 

Room Schedule 8 Periods Actual 8 Periods Actual 
11-Minutes 
per week 14000 41600 20800 . 46400 23200 
Per cent of 
utilization 33.1'/o 67.3% 30.2% 60.3~ 
Total min. 
ot rooms 112320 395200 191280 449600 227360 
Por cent of· 
utilization 28.42% 58.65% 24.98% 49.40% 
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Table VI 

Percentage ot Room Utilization for Each rype ot Room. Building 0 
Number !ote.l Per Rooms per wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 • 6 • 7 • 8 • No. Ooou. cent ciass 

room! 20 20 20 15 15 15 10 10 160 105 65.6 So• 
enoe 6 5 5 5 6 40 20 60 Labor-
atory 5 2 40 2 6 
Music 5 6 6 ,o 10 26 Sew-
ing 5 6 5 40 10 26 cook• 
e'fxi_ 6 6 6 6 6 40 20 60 
shops 5 5 6 6 6 40 20 60 
Others 6 40 0 0

Total 56 35 35 20 15 30 20 27 6 4.f.O 187 42.6 
No.•numbar or rooms p«r week 
Ooou .•rooms ocoup:le d per week 

A Grnphio Presentation ot Utilization tor Ea.oh f.YP' or Room 

100:fo

Class rooms 

Science I \ 50~{-----------Laboratory I l 51o 
Music I ...•r 25%

Sewing I l 25%

Cooking I 50%

Wood shops ·1 ---------'· 50%
Others 

rotal ._ __________ 42 .5% 



Building D 

Building D has six rooms which are being used for instruction-

al purposes. The rooms belong to the tollCl'ring types: 

Rooms 1 and 3--Class rooms 

Room 2---------Sewing 

Room 4---------commerce 
Room 5---~-----Cooking 

Room 6---------Laborntory 

Building D uses an eight period schedule and forty minutes to tm ·period. 

Pupil station utilization for eight periods. 

The lov~st percentage of utilization is 17.31% and the highest is 

61.16%. Tho percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 32.13%. 

Only ono room is used t_oo exceeding 50%. Rooms three and f'our are 

uaod for three periods e. day and room number five is used two periods 

a day. Rooms number one and two are used more periods per day but the 

olasses nro snnll. 

Pupil station utilization for periods used. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 46.15% and tile highest is 

79.17%. Tho percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 57.28~. 

Room the has a pupil station capacity of ten and is used by a double 

period class of six people. Room three has a pupil station ca.i:n,city 

or twenty six. The largest class in the room is. fifteen. The size of 

the olnss in nearly every case is less than the present number of pupil 
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stations. 

Potential capicity utilization for eight periods. 

The la.vest percentage of' utilization is 9.5% and the ,highest is 55.41%. 

The percentage or utilization for all the rooms is 31.34%. Room four 

has a potential capacity of' twenty-five pupil stations while tho largest 

·class in the room is seven. Rocms three, f'oor • ond f'ive are used not to 

exceed three periods a dny. 

Potential capacity utilization or periods used. 

The· lowest percentage of utilization is 25.33% and tho lrlghost is 83.337:. 

The percentage of' utilization for all tho rooms is 58.12%. Tho olnascs 

in room four are very sr.iAll in comparison to the.~ potential onpnoity of' 

the roan. Room four is tho only room with a utilization belo-r 60%. Room 

one ·has two small classes and room three has one small olnss. None of' tho

classes in these two roams are equal to the potential capacity of' tho 

room. 

The potential capacity or utilization for all th:, rooms is 

31.34% and the percentage of utilization of tlxl prosent pupil stntions 

is 32.13%. There is very littlo difforonoe between the potential onpioity 

utilization on tho present pupil station utilization. Both aro vory low 

and can be accounted for by small classes and idle periods. 

Percentage of room utilization. 

The lowest percentage of' utilization is 25% and the highest is SO;t. The

percentage of utilization for all the roans is 50.8%. The cooking roa:n 

Zl 



is the lauest and the laboratory is the higmst. the laboratory is 

being used by ~ther classes than labo~a.tory cl.asses. With the ex-

ception or the laboratory the utilization or rooms is laN. 
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Table VII 

A Sunmary of' Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings of Existing Pupil 
Stations and of Potential Capacity for nll Periods of the Day 

and for Periods Actually Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present Stations Stations Capacity Capacity 

Room . Schedule 8 Periods Actual 8 Periods Aotunl 
I-Minutes 
per week 17000 5400 34000 · 51200 32000 
Per cent of 

.utilization 31.25% 50% 33.21, 53.125% 
2-Minutes 
per weok 10000 25600 16000 19200 12000 
Per cent of' 
utilization 49.06% 62.5% 52.08% 83.33% 
3-Minutes 
per week 7200 41600 15600 35200 13200 
Per cent of 
utilization 17.31% 46.15% 20.455' 64.54% 
4-Minutes 
per week 3800 12800 4800 40000 15000 

. Per cent of 
utilization 29.69% 79.17% 9.5~ 26.33% 
5-Minutes 
per week. 24.00 16000 4000 12800 3200 
Per cent of 
utilization 15% 60% 18.76% 75% 
6-:Minutes 
per ,veek 21280 41600 33280 38400 30720 
Par cent of 
utilization 51.15% 63.94~ 55.41% 69.27% 
Total min. 
of roans 61680 192000 107680 196800 ·106120 
Per cent of 
u'filiza.tion 32.13% 67.28% 31.34~ 58.12% 
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Table VIII 

Poroantnco of Room Utilbat1on tor Enoh ~ of' Roo~. Building D 

Number Total Per 
Roan• per wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 • ~ • 7 • 8 • No. Ooou. cont 
oinoa I 4 I$ A 

rooma 10 6 10 5 6 6 10 eo 40 50 
C,om-
moroe 6 6 6 5 40 15 37.5 
riEor- . 
ato~ 6 6 6 a 6 5 ·8 6 40 32 80 
Sowrig 

5 6 6 6 ·a 5 40 25 62.6 
dook• l I l 

1$ 6 6 6 40 10 26 
1 

Totnl 30 16 16 17 16 20 15 20 6 240 · 122 so.a. 
Ho.-number ot . rooms per weok .. 

Ooou.-rooma ecoup1od per week 

', ~ f 
A Oraphio Presentation ot Utll batlon tor Bo.ch Tppe of Room : :·

,'''-\. \' ·,,'. '

Clue roome ------------'· 50%

Cdmtteroo 

Laboro.tory 

Sowing 

Cooklr,g 

Total 

I
37 .5% 

'-------------------·. 80%
.___ ___________ _ 

62.5 

,_____________, 25%



Building E 

Buildir.g E has f 1ve rooms which are being used for instruction-

al purposes. The rooms belong to the following types: 

Room 3 and 4----Class roans 

Room 1-·---------l'lood shop 

Room 2----------Sewing 

Room 5----------commeroe 

Building E uses an eight period schedule and a ~orty minute p:3riod. 

Pupil station utilization for eight periods. 

The lowest percentage or utilization is 25% and the highest is 64.17%. 

The percentage of utilization for nll the roans is 33.04%. Room one 

is used 'bvo periods par day. Room two is used six periods par dny but 

the classes are sma 11. Roam four is used seven periods n day as n study 

hall. The percentage or utilization i.s oompu~d on the basis or one 

period rather than eight. The number in the class is eight whilo tho 

present pupil stations catS,oity is seventeen. 

Pupil station utilization for periods used. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 34.43% and the high,st 1a

100%. The percentage or utilization for all the rooms is 43.52%. 

Potential capacity utilization for eight poriods. 

The lowest pe rcen.tage of utilization is 12.5% nnd tho highest 18 40.63%. 
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The percentage or utilization for all the rooms is 29.65%. Room tCllr

has a potential capacity or forty-two pupil stations and is used by a 

class or eight. Roan one ms a potential oapioity of sixteen ·and is

used by n. class of eight. It is also idle £or six periods or the day. 

Room five does not have o.ny black board space and is very small and 

111 shaped. 

Potential capacity utilization· for periods used. 

The lowest percentage or utilization is 19.05% and tm higmst is 

66%. The percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 41.96%. · 

This is explained largely by snall classes. 

The percentage or utilization for potential capacity for 

all rooms is 29.66%. The percentage or utilization of present pupil 

atntion is 43.62%. Both are very lcn-1. This school bas an enrollment 

ot thirty. eight and is located within about five miles or an A class 

school. There is a hard surfaced road between the two schools. 

Percentage of room utilization. 

The lmJest percentage of utilizatlon is· 25% and the highest is 

88.9%. The utilization for all the roans' is 66. 7%. The wood shop 

ia very low. The roans of this building with the exception· of the 

wood shop are being used a larger part· of the time. The foods classes 

are being held in the sewing room. Twc> other classes are also 'ba;ng 

held in the sewirg room. -
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Table IX 

A Summary or Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings ot Existing Pupil 
Stations and of Potential Capacity for all Periods ot the Do.y 

and tor Periods Actually Used

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present Stations Stations Capacity Capacity 

Room Schedule 8 Periods Actual 8 Periods Actual 
1-Minutes 
per week 3200 12800 3200 26600 6400 
Percent of 
utilization 26% 10~ 12.5% 60% 
2-Minutes 
per week 8800 25600 19200 25600 19200 
Per cent of 
utilization 34.38% 45.83% 34.38% 46.83% 
3-Minutes 
per week 18800 62400 54600 64400 47600 
Per cent of 
utilization 30.13% 34.43% 34.56% 39.6% 
4-Minutes 
per week 1600 3400 3400 8400 8400 
Per cent or 
utilization 38.24% 38.24% 19.05% 19.05% 
5-Minutes 
per week 5200 9600 6000 12800 8000
Per cent or 
utilization 64.17% 86.67% 40.63% 66% 
Total min. 
of rooms 37600 113800 86400 126800 89600 
Per cent of 
utili za.tion 33.04% 43.52% 29.65% 41.96% 
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..~~1.e X

Percentage or Room Utilization for Enoh Type or Room, Building E 

Number Total Per 
Roam per wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 6 • 6 • '1 • 8 • No. Ooou. cent 
class 
rooms 6-6/8 6 6 5 6 10 5 6 45 40 88.9 
oom-
meroe 5 6 6 5 6 5 5 40 so 75 
Sew• 
ing 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 40 30 ?6
Wood 
shops 6 6 5 40 10 25 

Total 20-6/8 16 16 6 10 20 10 20 15 166 110 ea., 
lo.-number ot ro,;nna per week 
Ooau .-roans oocupie d per week 

A Graph1o Presentation of U~iliEation for Each Type of Room 

Olaaa rooma 

Comoroe 

Sewing 

Wood ahops 

Total 

__ __;_ _____________________________________________ -, 100% 

L--------------l 25%

75%.

75%

L....------------------------------66.7% 

88.9% 

S8 



Building F 

Buildirg F has five rooms which aro beirg used for in-

structional purposes. The rooms belong to the followirg typess 

Room 1 and 2-----------Class rooms 

Room 3-----------------Laboratory 

Room 4-----------------Class room 

Room 5-----------------Cooking 

Building F has an eight _period schedule and forty minutes to the porio~ 

Pupil station utilization for e ight periods. 

The lowest percentage or utilization is 47.92% and tm highoot is

78.12%., The percentage of' utilization tpr all tm rooms is 61.08%. 

Room five is used .four periods a day. Room three is used five p;,r1oda 

a day £or two days a week and four periods a day tor throe days n week. 

The sewing a.nd cooking classes are both held in one room. 

Pupil station util~zation for periods used. 

The lcw.rest percentage ot utilization is 59.34~ and the higho st ia 

125%. The percentage or utilization for all the rooms ia 76.24%. 

Room· three has a seating capacity or twel w and if b eirg used by 

classes much larger than that. It is a laboratory room and other 

classes are being held in that room. Room two has twenty six pupil 

stations. !he classes held in this room are all sna.ller than the 

number of ptJ:?'1.l stat.ions in this room. Room two is not very well 

lighted. The windows are on th3 short side of the roan and the room 



ia almaat twice as long as it is wide. 

Potential utilimtion for eight periods. 

The lowest percentage of utilisation is 22.57% and the highest is 

104.16%. The percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 44.79%. 

Room four has a pctential capacity or thirty six.. The largest class· 

held in this room is twelve. It is used six periods a day. Room 

five is used only four periods a day. Room two is not used up to its 

potential capacity by any class in that room. Room three is not used 

for all the periods per day but every class exceeds the potential 

c~pacity or the room. 

Potontial capacity utilization for periods used. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 30.1% and the highest is

l66.66j(. The percentage or utilization for all the rooms is 55.84%. 

Room four 1a used much belc:m its potential capacity. Room three is 

a laboratory and is being used by class.es much beyond its potential 

capacity. 

The percentage or utilization or the potential capacity or 
tho room is 44. 79% and the percentage of utilization of tm present 

pupil stations is 61.08%. Tho rooms in building. F are being used 

a large percentage of the time. Some of the classes are miall and 

for this reason the percentage or utilization is below too capacity 

of tho rooms. the rooms in building F are being used to a. larger 

extent than in some or the otmr buildings of th is study. The light-

ing in rooms four end five is poor. 
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Percentage of room utilization. 

Tho lcw1est percentage of utilization is 50% and the highest ia 87.5%. 

The percentage of utilization tor all the rooms is '13.6%. All ot the

rooms are being utilized 50% or more of the time. Sewing and cooking 

are being held in one room. The laboratory room is being used tor other 

classes. 
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Table XI 

A Sumnary or Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings of Existing Pupil· 
Stations and or Potential Capacity for all Periods or the Day 

and tor Periods Actually Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present stations stations capacity capacity 

Room schedule 8 period 
1-ulnutes 

actual 8 periods actual 

per week 27200 36800 36800 46400 46400 
Per cent or 
utilization 73.91% 73.91% 58.62% 58.62% 
2-Miiiutes 
per wook 21600 41600 36400 49600 43400 
Per cent of 
utilizo.t ion 61.92% 59.34% 43.55% 49.77% 
3-Mlnutoa 
per week 15000 19200 12000 14400 9000 
Per cent or 
utilization 78.12% 125% 104.16% 166.66% 
4-Minutos 
per week 13000· 24000 18000 57600 43200 
Per cent or 
utilization 54.17% 72.2% 22.57% 30.1% 
5-.Mlnutea 
por week 9200 19200 9600 24000 12000 
Per cent or 
'Uti 11zo.t ion 47.92% 96.83% 38.33% 76.66% 
Total min. 
ot rooma 86000 140800 112800 192000 154000 
Per cent or 
utilization 61.08% 76.24% 44.79% 55.84% 
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!able. XII 

Percentage or Room Utilisation for Enoh rype or Room, Building F 

Bwnbei- Total Per 
Roome per v,eek l • 2 • 3 • 4 • 6 • 6 • 7 • 8 • No. Ooou. oent 
Class 
rooms 15 16 15 16 16 16 16 15 5 120 106 , 87.5 
Labor-
atory 6 2 6 6 5 5 6 40 22 66 
Cook-
ill§ 5 6 6 6 6 6 40 20 60 

Total 25 20 22 20 26 20 20 16 6 200 147 73.6 

. Ho.•number of rooms per week 
Ooou.-rooms oooupied per week 

A Graphic Presentation or Utilha.tion for Eaoh Typo r£ Room 

Class rooms 

Labora. tory 

Cooking 

Total 

'-------------------- 87.5% 

55%

.__ ________________ 50% 

73.5% 
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Building G

Building G has seven rooms which are being used for instructional 

purposes. The rooms belong to the following types: 

Room 3------------Cooking 

Room 1------------Commerce 

Room 2------------sev,ing 
Roam 4------------Laboratory 

Rooms s. s. and ?--Class rooms 

Building G uses an eight period schedule and forty minutes to. the period. 

Pupil station utilization for eight periods. 

!he lowest percentage or utilization is 25% and the. highest is 79.76%. 

The percentage or utilization for all the rooms is· 54.11% •. Room three 

1a only usod two periods a my. Rooms one a~d two are u~ed fou~-~riods 

a day. · Room four is used seven ~riods a day but the size or the classes 

are below the prosent number or pupil sta.tions. The rooms has more

pupil stations than the potentinl capacity pennits as wili ·be. soon under 

tho disoussion of potential utilization. 

Pupil station utilization tor periods used. 

The lawveat percentage of utilization is 59.69% and the highest is 100%. 

The percen~ge of utilization for all the rooms is 73.81%. 

Potential capacity util_ization for .eight p:3rioos. 

The lowost percentage of utilization is 21.875% and the highest is 

90.38!(. The percentage or utilization for a 11 the roans is 44.86%. 



.ROOD)_ three is used only tvto periods a day. Rooms one and tf{o 8.1'.'8 used 

f'our periods a day. Ro~ four has tv1enty four pupil stations 1n the room 

while th~ potential capacity ot the room is only thirteen. Four of tho 

classes held in this room exceeds its potential capacity. Room four is 

a labora-t;ory in tl'e basement. The lighting or the rooms. is very poor 

45

as is the equipment. I~ is heated by a coal stove. Room ono is on· n stair 

landing closed in by a temporary partition nnd ~atod by an oil stove. 

Rooms two and three are really in one. They are in the attio or the 

building and are very poor~y lighted and odd shaped. 

Potential capacity or utilization tor periods usod. 

The lavest percentage or utilization is 42.86% and the h1ghlst is 118.74%. 

The percentage of utilization for all tho rooms is 57.46~. Two of the 

rooms are uaed beyond their potential oapnoity. 

The· percentage of utilization or the potential onpaoity or the 

rooms in building G is 44.86% and the percentage or utilization or the 

present pupil stations is 73.81%. fbis is high for the type or buildirg. 

It is very old- out or date and poorly equipped. 

Percentage of room ut~liza.tiClr:1• 

The lc:mest percentage of utilization is 25% and the highest is 91.1%. 

The percentage of utilization for all roans is 68.6%. The cooking room 

is use·d two periods a day for cooking only. The percentage or room 

utilization for this building would be very high if' classes were hold 

only in rooms fitted for class work. 
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Table XIII 

A Summary or Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings ·of' Existing Pupil 
Stations and or Potential Capacity tor all Periods or the Day 

and for Periods Actually Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present stations stations capacity capacity 

Room schedule 8 Periods actual 8 Periods actual 
1-idnutas 
per week 4000 8000 4000 9600 4800 
Per cent of 
utilization 50% 100% 41.66% 83.33% 
2-Minutoa 
per week 15200 38400 19200 25600 12800 
Per cont ot 
utilization 39.58% '79.16% 59.37% 118. 74,t;
3-Minutes 
per week 6600 22400 5600 25600 6400 
Per cent ot 
Utilization 25% 100% 21.876% 87.5% 
4-Minutes 
per weok 18800 38400 30720 20800 16640 
Por cent or 
utilization 48.95% 61.2% 90.38% 112.98% 
5-Minutos 
por week 26800 33600 29400 6'7200 58800 
Por cent of 
utilization 79.76% 91.15% 39.88% 45.58% 
G-Jdinutaa 
per week 23400 44800 39200 62400 54600 
Per oent of 
utilization 52.23% 59.69% 37.5% 42.86% 
,-uinutoa 
per week 23200 30400 30400 49600 49600 
Per cent or 
utilization 76.34% 76.34% 46.77% 46.77% 
Total min. 
ot rooms 117000 216000 158520 260800 203640 
Por cont of 
uti l ba tion 54.17% '12.81% 44.86% 67.45% 



' ' .. . ··-· . '. -~ ·rablo XIV 

Percentage of Room Utilization for Ea.oh Type of Room, Building 0 

llumber total Per 
Rooms per wk. l • 2 • 3 • 4 • 6 • 6 . ., • 8 • Ho. Ooou. cent 
Class 
rooms 16 is 10 15 16 15 15 16 10 120 110 91.7 
Com-
meroe 5 5 6 6 5 40 20 50 
Labor-
e.tory 5 5 6 2· 6 6 5 5 40 S2 80 
sew-
ing 5 5 5 6 6 40 20 50 
Cook-
ing 6 5 6 40 10 25 

Total 35 30 26 27 30 20 20 25 15 280 192 68.6 

lo. •number of rooms per week 
Ooou.-~ooms oooupied i;:er week

A Graphio Presentation of Utilization for Eaoh Type ot Room 

Class rooms 

Commerce 

Laboratory 

Sewing 

Oooki~ 

Total 

..----------------------------------------------, 100% 

'---------------------------...... 91. 7% 
.._ _________________ , 50% 

L.-----~--------- 80% 

' 25% 

'----------------- 68.6% 
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Building B 

Building B has six rooms which are being used for instructional. 

purposes. The rooms celong to tho folladng types: 

Room 1---------------Sewing 

Room 2---------------Cooking 

Room 3

Room4--------------Class Room 

Room 5--------------Wood shop 

Room 6----~-------Connntl°rce 

Building B uses an eight period schedule with forty minutes to the period. 

Pupil stntion utilization for eight periods. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 16. 7% and the highest is 50% .. 

Four or the rooms have a percentage or utilization between 40% and 50%. 

Rootn two and five are used only two periods a day •. The ~rcentage of 

utilization tor all the rooms is 40.45%. This may be raised by having 

lar-e,.er classes o.nd using the room more poriods per day. 

Pupil station utilization for tho periods room is used. 

The lORest percentage of utilization is 63.25% and the highest is 104.82%. 

All or the rooms have a percentage or utilization above 60%. Rooms 

tour and five aro used to the tull capacity of their present pupil stations. 

The peroenta~e or utilization for all the rooms is 72.54%. 

Potential capacity utilization for eight periods. 

The l01Vcst percentage or utilization is 16.66% and the highest percentage 



of utilization is 49. 79%. The percentage or utilization for all· tho 

rooms is 30.43%. The utilization or potential capaoity is very low• 

all of the rooms falling below 50%. The present numbor of pupil 

stations in rooms three• five. and six are much below tho potential 

capacity of the rooms. Rooms two and five nro used only two poriodo a 

day. Rooms cannot have high potential cnpaoity utilization unless thoy 

are seated to capacity and then used. Anything less is a vrnste of room. 

Potential capacity utilization for periods rooms aro used.

The lowest percentage of utilhntion is 32.23% and tm highest is 

104.82%. Th~ percentage of utilization ·ror all the rooms is 52.2"· 

Room four is being used beyond its capacity for the time the room la 

used. Room six is used the lowest for. the reason that it is seating 

only ono-ho.lf of its potential oa.p1oity. 

The parcen_tage of ut_iliza.tion or too potential onpnoity or . .

the rooms in building H is 30.43%. The percentage of utilization or the 

present pupil stations is 40.45% •. 

Per centage of roo~. uti U.~~tion. 

The lowest percentage of utilizati.on is 2~% and th3 highest is 75%. 

The cooking and wood shop rooms ·are utilbed only two periods por day. 

The laboratory is being utilized by_two oth~~ classes. The percentage 

of utilization for all the rooJ113. is 51. 7% w_hi_ch is· just a little more 

than half of' the. tima. The sewing room is being used for other 

classes. 
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Table XV 

A Summary of Pupil Station Utilization by Buildiq&s of Existing _Pupil 
Stations and of' Potontial Capacity tor all Periods or the Day 

and for Periods Aotua lly Used 

Prosont Pupil Pupr1 Potantlo.i PotL-ntio.l 
Room schedule stations stations capo.city co.pe.city 

8 periods actual 8 periods actual 
i-?.~inutos 
?Jr week 9200 20800 13000 22400 14000 
Por cent of · 
ut111mt1on 44.231 70.7~ 41.07'% 65.71~ 
!Z-~lnutoa 
por wook 3200 19200 4800 17600 4400 
Por oent or 
utilization 1G.7t 66.65% 18.18~ 72.72% 
3-!Ainutoa 
per wook 18200 38400 28800 49600 37200
1'3r cent ot 
utllizo.t ion 47.4~ 63.2'1! 36.7!:t 48.925! 
4-!.51nutea 
per week 9660 19200 9120 19200 9120 
Por cont or 
utilization 49.79% 104.82% 49.79% 104.825' 
ti-ulnutoa 
per wuok 4800 19200 4800 28800 1200 
Per cont or 
utilbation 25% 100% 16.66% 66.66~ 
G-Minutoa 
p:>rwook 12000 24000 18000 49600 37200 
Por cont of 
ut 11 izat ion 50% 66.66% 24.25' 32.265' 
Total min. or roons 56960 140800 78520 187200 109120 
Por cont or 
utUization 40.45% 72.54,;~ 30.43% 52.2% 
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Table A'VI 

Paroontago ot Room Utili1ation for Eaoh 'J.'yJ)o ot Room, Bu1.ldinr;n. 

h'1mbor Total Por 
Rooms por week 1 • 2 •3 •4 •6  •  6 •7•B • No. Ooou. Cont 
·ctass 
rooms 5 6 6 6 5 5 5 40 30 76 
com-
rneroe 6 5 5 6 5 6 5 5 40 30 76 
Labor-
atory 5 5 6 4 5 40 19 47.6 
sew-
ing 5 6 6 5 6 5 40 26 02.6 
cook-

~~
6 6 6 40 10 26

ebops 6 6 6 40 10 26

Total 30 16 20 19 26 20 20 6 240 124 51.7 

No.-number oi' rooms P3 r Y«tek 
Oocu.-rooms oooupiod per 'WOek 

AGraph lo Proa en tntion or Uti l ha tlon tor Each Typeor Boan 

100%

Class r'():)ms
751a 

Co.rm::-eroe 751o 

Laboratory I 47.6% 

Sewing 62.5% 

Cooking 25% 

Wood shops I 25% 

Total 51.7% 
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Building I 

Building I has six rooms which are be~g used for instructional 

purposes. The rooms belong to the· following types: 

Room 1------------La.boratory 

Room 2------------cooking 

Room 3, 4, and 5..:.,c1n.ss"rooms 

Room 6----------wood shop 

Building I uses a six pe'riod sohedule v,ith sixty minutes to the period. 

Pupil station utilization for six periods. 

The lowest percentage ·or utilization is 18.11% and the highest is

66.6G%. The percentage or utilization for all the rooms ls 38.42%. 

Rooms mnnber three and six are used only two periods a day. Each 

room is standing idle four ot the six periods per day. Rooms one 

and two are standing idle half of the day. 

Pupil station utilization for the periods room is used. 

Tho l01rest por cent or utilization is· 43.33% and the highest is

105.55%. Xbe percent or utilization for all the rooms is 70.65%. 

Four or the rooms have a utilization above 90%. The utilization of 

room five is lc:,,r because the classes in th is room are small. 

Potential capacity utilization--six periods. 

The lowest per cent or utilization is 13.44% and the highest is 

91.66%. !he porcent of utilization for all the rooms is 38.02%. 



Room three is not seated to capacity and is used only two p:,riods 

a 4ay. The same is true for room six. Rooms one and two are the only 

rooms utilized above ~0%. 

Potential capacity utilization-for periods used. 

fhe lowest per cent of utilization is 40.32% and the highest is 

183.33%. The ~r cent or utilization for all the roons is 73.49%. 

Rooms one and 'b-10 are used far ooyond their potential oapno ity. Room 

one is seated 50% beyc;md its oapnoity and room exceeds its oupaoity 

,by 100%. Larger rooms should have been provided. Room f'ive ia soatod 

20% beyond its captoity but the classes in this room are small 

keeping dONn the perQentage or utilization. 

~a percentage of utilization or the potential capacity or 
the rooms in building I is 38.02. The percentage or utilizntion ot 

_ potential ca:ES,city is due largely to loo.ving rooms stand idle a 

large part of' the d~y. 

Percentage or room utilization. 

The lowest percentage of' utilization is 33% and tm highest is
. 

61.1%. Tho percentage orutilh~~ion tor all the rooms is 50%. 

The wood shop is used two periods a. day and one or the class rooms 

is used two periods. 



·Table XVII 

A Summary or Pupil Station Utili~ation by Buildings of Existing 
Pupil Stations and o! Potential Capicity for al 1 Periods 

of the Day and for Periods Actually Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential· Potential 
Present stations stations capacity capacity 

Room schedule 6 periods aotual 6 periods actual 
I-Minutes 
per week 11400 21600 10800 14400 7200 
Por cent or 
utilization 52. 78% . 
2-Minutos 

105.65% 79.16% 158.33% 

per week 13200 28800 14400 14400 7200 
Per cent or 
utilization 46.83% 91.66% 91.66% 183.33% 
3-Minutos 
per weok · 7600 41400 13800 55800 18600 
Per cent of 
utilization 18.11% 54.35% 13.44% 40.32% 
4-Minutoa 
per week 12000 18000 12000 32400 21600 
Per cent of 
utilization 66.66% 
5-Jdinutea 

100% 37.04% 55.55% 

per week 15600 43200 36000 32400 27000 
Per oent of 
utili ze.tion 36.ll~ 43.33% 48.15% 57.77'1, 
6-Llinutes 
per woek 6000 18000 6000 23400 7800 
Per cent of 
utilization 33.33% 10cm 25.64% 76.92% 
Total min. 
of rooms 65700 171000 93000 172800 89400 
Per oent or 
utili za.tion 38.42% 70.65% 38.02% 73.49% 



Ta.ble XVIII 

Percentage of Room Utilization for Each Type of Room. Building I 

Humber Total Per 
Rooms per wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 • 6 • No. Oocu. cent 
<Hass
roona 15 10 15 10 10 10 90 56 61.1 
Labor-
atory 5 5 6 6 30 15 50 

Cooking 5 5 6 30 10 33
Wood-
shops 6 5 6 30 10 33 

Total 30 15 20 20 26 10 180 90 60 

No.-number of rooms per week 
Ocou.-rooms oooupie d per week

A Graphic Presentation or Utilization tor Eaoh Type or Room 

----------------------------------------------,100~ 
Class rooms------------------, 61.1% 

Laboratory 

Cooking 

Wood shops 

Total 

( L----------------' 33% 
L-------------------133% 

50% 

50% 
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Building J

Building J has ten rooms which are being used for instruction-

a.l purposes. The roans belong to the following types: 

Room 1-----------Soienoe 

Room 3-----------sewing 

Rooms 2. s. and 8--Class rooms 

Room 4-----------Cooking 

Rooms 6 and 7----Comrreroe 

Room 9-----------Wood shop 

Room 10----------Laboratory 

Building J uaos an oight period sotndule with forty minutes to the period. 

Pupil station :ttil ization for eight periods. 

Tho lowest percentage of utilization is 6.25% and the highest is 46.9%. 

Tho percentage of utilization for all the roans is 23.25%. All of the 

rooms fnll below a utilization of 50%. Room three is utilized very little. 

Rooms ono. three. four, seven, and ten are used only tvro perio~s a day. 

Room one. is used three days a week and room ten is used four days per 

week. The schedule for building J looks almost like a room for each class. 

Pupil station utilization for periods ·room is used.. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 25% and the .highest is 89.4%. 

The percentage or utilization for all. the rooms is 57 .48%. The class 

in room three 1s' small. the number being ten Vlhile there are tv1enty 

aoa ts in tho room. The present pupil stations £or this building are 

not being utilized. largely because tmre are too many rooms. · 



Powntia.l capacity utilization £or eight periods. 

the lowest per cent· or utilization is 7 .2% and tho hi1;hest is 30.6;{. 

The percentage of utilization for a 11 the rooms is 20.43%. The 

utilization of potential oapacity is very law £or each room all or 

them falling be loo 30.6%. There are· too many rooms for tho number or 

classes that are being taught. 

Potential capacity utilization tor periods used. 

The lowest per cent of utilization is ·33.3fo and the highest 1s 133.3%. 

The percentage or utilization for all the rooms is 47 .91%. Room ton 

has a potential capacity of nine and is being used by ono class or ton 

and another of fourteen. This mako s the teroentage very high. Roan 

tour is being utilized very nearly to capacity. Seven of tho rooms 

are utilized below 50% ot their capacity •. 

Building J was built about three or four years ago. Tho 

enrollment ~t that time was · larger than it is now and it was expootod 

that it would grow larger. It has actually· grown smaller nnd no o. 

result the very lov1 per cent or utilization. 

Percentage of room utilization. 

The lo.vest percentage or utilization is 157' and the high:Jst is 56.3%. 

The percentage of utilization for all roans is 41%. The percentage ot 

utilization for all the. ro~s is very low. The outstanding thing 

about these rooms .is the fact that they are not used. 
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Table XIX 

A Summary or Pupil Station Utilization by Buildmgs or Existing Pupil 
Stations and or Potential Capacity tor all Periods or the Day

nnd for Periods Actually Used. 

I. 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Present station station capacity capacity 

Room eohedule 8 periods 
I-Minutes 

actual 8 periods actual 

per week 2880 36800 5520 40000 60000 
Per cent or 
utilization 7.82 0 52.17% 7.2% 48% 
- nutea 

per week 11200 38400 24000 44800 28000 
Por cent of 
utilizntion 29.2% 
3-Minutoa 

46.6% 26% 40% 
por 'Week 2000 32000 8000 24000 6000 
Per cent or
utilization 6.25% 
i-ulnutes 

25% 8.3% 33.3% 

per week 4000 19200 4800 18200 4800 
Per cent ot 
utilization 20.8% 83.3% 20.8% 83.3% 
6-Mlnutos 
per wook 11800 35200 13200 49600 18600 
Per cent of 
utilization 33.5% 89.4% 23.8% 63.4% 
6-Mlnutes 
per week 6000 12800 11200 20800 18200 
Per cent or
utlliza tion 46.9% 53.6% 28.8% 32.96% 
7-1J1nutes 
per week 3400 19200 4800 30400 7600 
Per cent or 
utilization 17.8% 70.8% 11 18% 44.7% 

-Minutes 
per week 16200 43200 27000 49600 31000 
Per cent or 
ut 11 izntion 35.2% 56.3% 30.6% 49% 
9-ii!iiutes 
por week 4400 19200 9600 24000 12000 
Per cent of 
utilisation 22.9% 25.8% 18.33% 36.67% 
10-111nutes 
per week 3840 22400 4480 14400 2880 
Per cent of 
utilization 17.1% 85.7% 26.6% 133.3% 
Total min. 
of rooms 64720 278400 112600 316800 135080 
Per cent of 
uti 1 ization 23.25% 57.48% 20.43% 47.91% 
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Table XX

Percentage or Room Utilisation for Eaoh Type ot Room, Building J

Uumber Total Por 
Roana poi ttk. 1 • a • 3 • 4 • 6 • 6 • 7 • 8 • No. Ooou. oon1'
Clase 
roans 15 15 5 16 10 15 15 120 65 6'

· Com-
meroe 10 5 5 6 10 6 5 5 6 80 45 cm.3

Soienoa 5 3 3 40 6 16 
.IA'6or-
a.to~ 5 4 4 40 8 20 
C e'N• 

.in!Jc . 6 6 5 40 10 26
coo -
ing 6 5 6 40 10 25 
".Yood-
ahopa 6 5 5 5 6 40 20 60 

Total 60 32 17 20 26 20 26 20 5 400 164 41 

No.-number or rooms per week 
Ooou.•rooma oooupwd per week 

A Ornph1o Pres~ntation ot Utilization tor Enoh type or Room 

'------------------------. 1001&

Olass rooms 54%

Comrreroe ,56.3% 

Soienoe I . 15%

Laborntory I I 20% 

Sewing I • 25:fo
i

Cooking I I 25%
I

Wood shops 59~

Total I . 41% 



Building K 

Building J has six rooms which are being used for instruction-

al purposes. The rooms belong to the follaning types: 

Rooms 1. 3 • and 4--~---------0lass rooms 

Room 2-----------~------------Sewing 

Room 5------------------------Cooking 

Room 6--~~~-~--~---------~-~~~te.boratory 

Buildi11; K uses an eight period schedule and a. forty minute period. 

Pupil station utilization for eight periods. 

Tho lovest poroentnge or utilization is 25.57% and the highest is 

60.%. The percentage or utilization for all roorrs is 34.61%. All 

or the rooms in this building tall belo-v 50%. There are many vacant 

periods. room number tour being tho only room that is used as much as 

five periods a day and that for only three days a week. 

Pupil station utilization tor periods roons is used. 

The lmost percentage or utilization is 25.57% and the highest is 

100%. The percentage or utilization for all roans is 65.35%. The 

percentage for room m.tmber tv10 is smal 1 because the number in class 

tor tho classes held in that room is srrall. There are nine in each 

class for roan two while th:Jre are twenty two seats. Part of the 

classes in room four are small. The classes in room f'ive are small 

in co~parison to the number of seats in that roan. Three of the rooms 

are high in peroent.o.ge of utilization of pupil stations for the 

periods used. Low percentage can be raised by having larger classes. 
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Potential capacity utilization for each period. 

The lowest per cent or utilization is 20.59% and the highest is 40.18%. 

The percentage ot utilization for all the rooms is 27.42%. Tho explana-

tion for these small percentages is small classes and vacant periods. 

Room one is u~ed !'our periods per day. room two is used five periods 

per day. room three is used four p:'riods per &.y. roan five is used 

four periods per day. and room six 1s used four periods p:,r dny !'or two 

days. and. two periods per day for five days por woek. 

Potential capacity utilization for periods used. 

The lowest percentage of utilization is 41.18% and the highest is '12.62%. 

The percen~ge of utilization for e.11 the roons is 52.23%. Room one 

is seated less than 50% of' its potential oapnoity. The potential onpnoity 

is thirty .four and t~ present seating is fourteen. The olassos in room 

four are small all of' them falling below tho potential cnpnoity or tho 

room. 

. Building K is utilized 27 .42% of its potential onpno1 ty nnd 

34.61% or its present pupil station capaoity. Tho explanation io smnll 

classes and nany vacant periods. This school ms nn enrollment or 48 

and is located close to another with an enrollment of fit'ty. Thia 

may offer some explanation or the 10\v percentage of uti lbation. 

Percentage of room utilization. 

The lowest percentage or room utilization is 35% o.nd the higrost 1s

62.5%. The percentage or utilization for all tho rooms is 50.8%. 

The school has a small enrollment nnd is close to two otror high schools. 
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,Table XXI 

A Sunnary of Pupil Station Utilization by Buildi~s of Existing Pupil 
Stations and or Potential Co.pioity for all Periods or the Day 

and for Periods ·;Actually Used. 

Pupil· Pupil Potential Potential 
Present stations stations capacity · capacity 

Room schedule 8 periods actual 8 periods actual 
1-Minutoa 
per week 11200 22400 11200 · 54400 · · ·27200 
Per cent ot 
util bat1on 50% 100% 20.69% 41.18% 
2-Mlnutes 
per woek 9000 36200· 22000 ·22400 14000 
Per cent of 
utilhation 26.67% 40.9% 40.18% 64.28% 
3-Minutes 

· por week · · 13400 · · · 27200 '13600 46400 33200 
Per oont of 
utilization 49.26% 98.63% 28.88% 57.76% 
4-Minutes 
per week 11360 38400 22080 ·43200 24840 
Per cent ot 
utilization 29.68% 51.45% 26.3% 45.73% 
5-ulnutea 
per woek 7200 25600 12800 22400· . 11200 
Per oent of 
utiliJ:ation 28.12% 66.24% 32.14% 64.28% 
6-Minutds
per week 4880 16000 6600 · 19200 . 6720 
Per oent ot 
utilization 30.5% 87.14% 25.41% 12.62% 
Totnl min. 
or rooms 67040 164800 87280 208000 · 107160 
Per oent or 
utilization 34.61% 65.35~ 27.42% .63.23% 
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Table XXII 
',,.. , ' ..., ........ , . . ... ·'· -~'' . 

Percentage or Room UtiliEation tor Each 1'1J>e of Room, Building g 

Number Total Per 
Rooms per wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 6 • 6 • 7 • 8 • Ho. Occu. oent 
Class 
rooms 15 5 ·5 a 5 10 · 10 10 10 120 6:S 52.5 
Labor-
atory 5 5 5 2 2 40 14 36 
sew-
ing 5 5 5 5 5 5 40 26 62.6 
Cook-
:t.ng 5 6 5 5 6 40 20 60 

Total 30 20 20 20 17 15 10 10 10 240 122 50.8 

No.-Numbar ot rooms p;ir week 
Ooou.-rooms oooupied ?Jr week 

A Graphic Presentation or Utilization fQr Each Typo of Room 

·----------------------------100,, 

Class rooms.__---------------. 52.5%.

Laboratory 

Sewing 

Cooking 

Total 

35% 

a..--------------------- 62.5% 

1-------~--------- 50% 

50.8% 

OS 



Building L 

Building L has seven rooms which are being used for 

instructional purposes. The rooms belong to the following types: 

Room 1-----------------Smving 

Room 2, 4, and 5-------Class rooms 

Room 3-----------------Cooking 

Room 6-----------------Laboratory 

Room 7-----------------Wood shop 

Building L uses an eight poriod sol'edule and a forty minutes period. 

Pupil station utilization for eight periods. 

The.lonest percentage of utilization is 15% and the hig~est is 43.13%. 

Tho peroentnge of utilization tor all the rooms is 28.55%. All of the

rooms fall bel<M a utilization of 50%. Rooms one, three, and seven are 

enoh used 'bvo por iods per day. Room six is used three. periods for two 

days a weok. 

Pupil station utilization for pe~iods used. 

Tho ~a.vest porcentage of' utilization is 46% and the hig~st ;s ~54.16%. 

Tho poroentage of utilization for all tho rooms is 65.3%. Rooms one, 

throo, and six are used up to or beyond their capacity. Room six has 

a vory high percentage becnuse the size of th3 olns~es exceod th9 

number or pupil stations. Room £our is tb3 only room that £alls below 

5~ in utilization. 

Potential capacity utilization £or eight periods. 

The lowest per cent or utilization is 12.5% and the highest is 60%. 
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The percentage of utilization for all the rooms ie· 20.23%. Room four 

has a potential capacity of fcrty five with a present pupil cnpooity 

of twenty. It is also used only five periods ·a day and by classes 

below its present seating capacity. Roan five -is seated much bol(711 

its potential· capacity and in tum is .used only four p;,riods a. dny and 

by olass_es· smaller than its sen ting cnpaoity. Room seven is used only 

two periods· a ds.y., 

Potential oapaoity utilization for periods used. 

The lcmest percentage or utilization is 20.44% and the higoost ia 

240%. The percentage of utilization for all rooms is'40.81~. Tv:o

rooms are used far beyond their potential capacity. Room one hflB a 

double period o·lass of twelve with a potential oapnoity o·r fivo. The

classes· in ;l"Oom six are much larger thnn the potontin.l oo.pnoity or the 

· room. 

Percentage of' room utilization. 

The lowest percentage ot room utilization is 15% and the highest 1a 

s7.s%. Only two of the rooms in this· school are used more than 50% or 
the time. The percentage of utilization for all tho rooms 1a 37 .6%. 
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Table XXIII 

A Summary or Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings or Existing Pupil 
Stations and of Potential Capacity for all Periods of the Day 

and for Periods Aotua lly Used 

Pupil Pupil Po'b9ntial Potential 
Present stations stations capacity caps.city 

Room schedule a periods actual 8 periods actual 
1-Mlnutos 
per week 4800 19200 4800 8000 2000 
Per cent or 
utilization 
2-Minutes 

25% 100% 60% 240'.fs 

per week 11040 25600 16640 36800 23920 
Por .oent or
utiliza.tion 43.13% 66.35% 30% 46.15% 
~-rnnutos 
per week 4800 19200 4800 19200 4800 
Per cont of' 
utilization 25% 100% 25% 100% 
i-Minutos 
per week 9200 32000 20000 72000 45000 
Per oent or 
utilization 28.75% 46% 12.78%- 20.44% 
5-?Jinutos 
~r week 11400 38400 19200 64000 32000 
Per oent or 
utilization · 29.7% 59.4% 17.81% 35.62%
6-Minutos 
per week 2960 12800 1920 11200 1680 
Per cent of 
uti 1 i ia.t ion 23.13% 154.16% 26.43% 176.19% 
"-Minutes 
per week 2400 16000 4000 19200 4800 
Per cent of 
utllhntion 15% 60% 12.5% 50% 
Total for 
all rooms 46600 163200 '71360 230400 ·. 114200 
Por cent of 
utilir.ation 28.55% 65.3% 20.23% 40.81% 



. Table XXIV 

Percentage of Room Utiliiation for Each Typ, of Room, Building L 

Number Total Par 
Rooms per wk. 1 •·2•3•.4 •'5•·6• 7 • 8 • No. Ocou. cent 
Ola.as 
rooms 15 11 13 5 15 10 5 10 10 120 69 67.5 
Labor-
atory 5 2 ·2 2 40 6 16 
sew-
ing 5 5 6 40 10 25 
Cook-
ing 6 6 6 40 10 26 
Wood· 
shop 6 6 6 40 10 25 

Total 35 13 15 17 16 16 10 10 10 280 106 37.6 

No.-number or rooms per week 
Ooou.-rooms oooupied P3r week 

A Graphio Presentation of Utilization for Eaoh Typeot Room 

Class rooms 

Laboratory 

Sewing 

Cooking . 

15% 

...._______________,25%

25%

Woods~p ~ ~~~~~~~ 25%

Total . t _____________ l 375crt
~ • /0 

57.5% 

61 

100%
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Building M 

,.· 
Building M has nine rooms which ~re being used for instruction-

al purposes. The rooms belong to the following types: 

Room 1------------------Commerce 

Rooms 2. 3. and 7-------Clnss rooms 

Room 4------------------Laboratory 

Room 5------------------Music 

Room 6------------------Sev;ing 

Room 8------------------Cooking 

Room 9------------------wood shop 

Building M uaos a seven period schedule with periods as follows: 

lat period--------------60 minutes 

2nd period--------------60 minutes 

3rd pGriod--------------80 minutes 

4th period--------------40 minutes 

6th. 6th. and 7th pa riods each 40 minutes. 

Pupil station utilization for seven periods. 

Tho lavtest poroentage of utilization is 15.79% and the highest is 

62.2%. The percentage of utilization for all the rooms is 42.31% •. 

Room eight has one eighty minute class a dny. Room seven has two 

sixty minute o lasses n dny. Room nine has two forty minute classes 

a day. The explanation for the la11 percentage is that the rooms are 

not used tor all too pe r1 ods or the day. 



Pupil station utilizatinn for periods used. 

The lovrnst percent of utilization is 56.04% and the higmst is 

116.66%. The percentage ~f utilization for all the roans is 77.26% 

which is f°airly high. All of the rooms are used pretty well up to 

and in some oases above their capacity.except rooms three and five. 

Room three has two small classes and room five has four small classes. 

Potential capacity utilization for seven periods. 

The lm.est ~r cent of utilization is 18.95% and the highest is 

71.43%. The percentage of utilization ror all tho roans is 30.34%. 

Room one is s~ated far belov1 its potential ca~oity~ It is used 

up to its present seating capacity for the periods it is used. Room 

five is also seated far below its potential capacity. The snrrc ia 

true of room seven. Not only are some of these rooms seated below 

their potential capacity but rooms seven. eight. nnd nine are used 

for less tmn half the t.ime. 

Potential capacity utilization for periods used. 

The la.vest per cent of utilization is 19. 75% and tho highest is 104.4%. 

Room four is both seated and used beyond its potential cnpaoity. The 

per cent of utilization for all the rooms is 54.41%. Room five hna 

a very 10'1 utilization because of its small classes. 

Building Lt has an enrollment of more than 100. It yet has 

the potenti~l capacity to take care of more students •. SonG or. the 

rooms are used only a smal 1 part of the dny and some or tho olasseo 
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are below the capacity of the room. The percentage of utilization of 

the potential oapicity or the rooms in this building is 30.34% and_ the 

utilization ot the pres(!nt pupil stations is ·42.31%. :These a.re both 

low and mean a great wns·te of space. 

Percentage of room utilization. 

The lowest percentage or uti Ii zation is 14.3% and the highest is 

100%. Tho percentage of .utilization for all t.he rooms is. 50.8% • 

The cooking room is 'Used a very sma 11 pa.rt of the time. The sane is 

truo or the wood shop. 
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Table XXV · 

A Summary or Pupil Station Utilization by Bttildi~s of Existing Pupil 
Stations and of Potential Capacity for all Periods of the Day 

and for Periods Actually Uaod

Pupil Pupil Potential Powntial 
Present stations stations capacity co.paoity 

Room schedule 7 periods actual 7 periods actual 
I-Minutes 
per week 12600 26600 12600 66600 31500 
Par cant or
utilization 47.37% 100~ 18.95% 40% 
2-Minutes 
per weak 30200' 57000 39000 45600 31200 
Per cent or '.

utilization 52.98% 77.441, 66.23% 96.'79% 
. 3-Minutas 
per v1eek 21600 60800 35200 65100 31900 
Per cent of 
utilization 35.53% 61.36% 39.2~ 67. nra
4-Minutes 
per weak 28500 45600 31200 ~9900 27300 
Per cent or 
utilization 62.2% 91.35% 71.43% 104.4% 
5-Minutes 
por week 18100 32300 32300 91200 91200 
Per cent· of 
utilization 56.04% 
6-Minutos 

56.04% 19.75% 19. 75cf . 

per week 8600 22800 12000 34200 18000 
Per cent of' 
tit il bat ion 37.72% 71.67% 25.151' 47.78% 
7-Minutos 
per week 14700 43700 13800 89300 28200
Per cent of 
utilization· · 33.64% 
ff-Minutes 

106.52% 16.46% 52 .13% 

per week ,5600 22800 4800 26600 5600 
Per cent of 
.utilization 24.56% 
9-Uinutes 

. 116.66% 21.05% 100% 

per week 4800 30400 6400 28500 6000 
Per cent of 
utilization 15. 79% 75% 16.48% 80% 
Total for 
all rooms 144700 342000 167300 476900 270900 
Per cent of 
utilization 42.31% 77.26% 30.345' 53.41% 

Tl 
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fable XXVI 
' ~. '-· .- ,, .... ,..~ ..... ·~ ... ,~ ... " - ·" , .. ,.,.,. " .. ,~ .. ,, ,,' . 

Peroentage or Room Utilizat.ion i'or Ea.oh Type of Room. Building M 

Number Total Per 
Rooms per wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 5 • 6 • 7 • No. Oocu. ,cent 
Class 
rooms 16 16 10 15 10 5 105 55 52
Com• 
merce 6 6 6 5 36 15 42.8 
Labor-
atory 6 6 6 6 6 36 20 57 
Uua-
io 6 6 6 6 6 5 5 6 35 35 100. 
sow- : ing 6 6 5 6 5 35 20 57 
Cook• 
ing 6 6 36 6 14.3 
Wood-
shop• 6 5 6 36 10 28.8 

Total 46 26 30 20 30 30· 20 6 316 160 60~8 

No.-number or rooim pe~ week 
Oocu.-rooms occupied per week 

A Graphio Prosentation or Utilization for Ea~h TyP3 or Rooms 

10~ 

Olasa rooms 52%

Commerce I 42 .a~ 

Laboratory 57~fo

Muaio · 100% 

~':,ng 57%

Coolcing I 14.3 

Wood ahopa I 1·28.6% 

Total [ I .. . 50.8% 



Building H 

Building N has four rooms that are being used tor instru otion-

al purposes. The rooms belong to the folloving typos 1 

Room 1-----------------Soience 

Room 2-----------------Coolcing 

Room.3. and 4----------Cla.ss rooms 

Building N uses an eight period schedule a.nd forty minutos to the period. 

Pupil station utilization for eight periods. 

The lowest percentage ot utilization is ~7.6% and the higb:>st is 63.7%. 

The percentage_ of utilization for all 'the rooms 1s 46. 721f. Room numbur 

three is used only f'our periods a day. The same is also true of rooms 

number one and tour. The classes in room number two are small as oan-

pa.red ,vith the number of pupil stations in the room. 

Pupil station utilization forp'1rioda used. 

The lowest percentage or utilization is 66.6% nnd the highlst ia 

127.5%. The percentage or utilization tor all the rooms is 84.76%. 

Room number one is being used by classes larger thrLn its pupil station 

oapacity. 

Potential capacity ~tilization.for eight periods. 

The lONest percentage of utilization is 25% and the highest is 44.4%. 

The percentage or utilization for all the rooms is 31.91%. The present 



pupil stations in rooms one,. two. and three are all below the potential 

capacity or the rooms. Rooms one., three, and four are being used only 

tour poriod~ a day. Potential utilization is lov where the present 

pupil stations in the room are not equal to its _potantinl capacity and 

the rooms are not used. Three or t}:lese rooms are standing idle 50% or 

the time. 

Potential capacity utilization for periods used. 

Tho lowest percentage or utilization is 42.1% and the hig~st is 88.8%. 

The percentage of util;zation for all the rooms is 57.41%. These rooms 

are not being.used to their capacity. 

Tho rooms in this building are standing idle very nearly 50% 

ot the time •. Room 'b-10 is being used for other purposes than cooking 

thus helping to hold its percentage of utiliz~tion to a higher level. 

The porcentnge of utilizati~n of the potential capacity or the rooms in 

this bJ~ldi~g is 31.91% and the utilization or the present pupil stations 

11 46. 72%. Those are ~oth lon and mean tmt the building is standing 

idle a good part or the time. A larger enrollment would increase the

utilization of this building. 

Percentage or room utilization. 

Tho class rooms and laboratory have a utilization of 50% and the cooking 

room hna a utilization or 76%. The cooking room is used for classes 

other than cooking and so has a higher percentage. The percentage of 

utilization for all rooms is 66.3%. The enrollment in this school is 

small and tb3 school is located within six miles of another school. 
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Table I.XVII 

A Sumnary ot Pupil Station Utilization by Buildings, or Existing 
Pupil Stations and of Potential Capacity for all Periods or 

the Day and for Periods Aotunlly Used 

Pupil Pupil Potential iotentia.l 
Present stations stations oapaoity oapa.oity 

Room schedule 8 periods actual 8 periods aotua.l 
+-Minutes 
· per week. 10200 16000 ·aooo 33600 16600 
Per cent or 
utilization 63.7% 127.6% 30.36% 60.7% 
2-Minutee 
per week 9600 19200 14400 30400 22800 
Per cent or 
utilization 60% ·so .s~ 31.6% 42.1% 
3-1.linutes 
per week 10800 28800 14400 43200 · 21600 
Per oent of 
utilization 37.5% 75% 26% 60~
4-iUnutes 
per week 12800 28800 14400 28800 14400 

· Per cent of 
utilization 44.4% es.a" 44.4% 88.8% 
Total min. 
of rooms 43400 92600 51200 136000 76600 
Per oent or 
utilization 46.72~ 84.76% 31.91% 67.41,t 

'18
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table XXVIII 

Percentage of Room Utilization tor Each Type of Room, Buildi~ N 

Humber Total Per 
Rooms per wk. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 • 6 • 6 • 7 • 8 • Ho. Occu. cent 
Class 
rooms 10 10 5 10 5 5 5 80 40 50 
Labor-
atory 5 5 5 5 5 40 20 50 
cook-
1ng 5 5 6 ·5 6 5 5 40 30 75 

Totnl 20 15 15 15 10 15 10 10 160 90 56.3 

No.-number of rooms per week 
Ooou.-rooms occupied per week 

A Graphic Prosentation of Utilization tor Eaoh Tyi;e of Room 

100%

Clo.as rooms . 50%···'

Laboratory 50%

Cooki~ · 75% 

1'otnl ? 56.3cfo



Chapter IV 

Factors Likely to Affect Utilization 

Size of room--Large rooms are as likely to be used as snnl ler rooms 

but are less likely to be used to capacity. S:nnll rooms are loss 

likely to be used. but when they ·are used will be used up to or be-

yond their capacity. Most or tho rooms in this study aro under 

used rather than over-used. There is very little uniformity in size 

among tb3 rooms used in this study. Rooms vary from very emall to very 

large. The rooms in this study nn.y be grouped as follow a: 

Area in number area in number 
sq. rt. of rooms sq. i't. or rooms 

60-100 1 400-460 16 

100-150 1 450-500 16 

150-200 2 500-550 13. 

200-250 0 550-600 13 

250-300 10 600-650 4

300-350 5 650-700 2

350-400 7 700-750 6

Types ot rooms--The rooms in this study have been group, d into 

eight types on the basis or their equipment. Both room and pupil 

station utilization is affected by the uses to which the room mny 

be put. the uses to which these rooms in this study are put nre 

summarized belaa. 

11



Table XXIX 

Types of Classrooms in which Different Subjeots Meet for Re~tation. 
for the Fourteen Schools or this Study 

Class Com- Labor- Sew- Cook- Wood 

78

rooms meroe Science atory Uusic ing ing shops Others 
Eng. I jj 1 l 
Eng. II 12 1 
Eng. III 13 
Eng. IV :s 
Journalism 1 
Pub. Speak. 1 
.Amor. Bi st. 9 1
Eur. Hist. 10 2 1 1 
C1thenahip 4
Sociologt 6 1 
Soc in l C vioa 3 2 
Prob. or 
Amer. Dem. 1 
Eoonomics 1 2 2 
Phyaiolo§_l 2 1 
Physics 3 3 lO 
Agriculture 3 2 3 
Biology 1 l 3 
Gen. Science l 1 6 1
Phls• Geo~. 1 1 
Algebra 11 1 l l 
Goometry 10 1 2
Arithmetic 1 1 l 
Solid Geom. 1
Spnnish 3 1 
Latin I 4
Latin II 3 1 
Aooounting 3 3 1 3
Bus. Arith. 3 l 1 
Com. Law 3 1
Com. Goog. 1 
Shorthnnd 1 1 1 
BusineH 
Practice 1
Typewriting 8
Pennnnsh ip 1 
Methoda 2 1
Psychology 2 
Reviews 4 1 
Jlusic 2 1 2
Voe. Agr. 3 1 
Foods 1 13 
Clothing 9 4
Hon:o Living 1 
Manunl Tr. 9

145 16 io 38 3 24 19 13 



Table XXX 

Number of Rooms by Types, Number or Subjects Taught 1n Each Room and 
Dumber of Classes in Each Type or Room for the fourteen Schools 

in This Study 

Number of Humber ·or subjeo~a Number of Clussos 
rooms in Taught in Each Type in Eaoh Type ot 

Type of room each type or room room 

Class rooms 35 35 146 
Commerce 9 7 16 
Science 3 7 10 
Laboratories 12 16 '38
Musio 2 2 3
Sewing 10 13 24 
Cooking 13 4 19 
Wood shops 9 5 12 

A large number of subjects are taught in class rooms. 

Proportionately, more subjects are taught in 1nboratorios than in olnu 

rooms. There is a tendency for the laboratories to be used beyond thoir 

capacity while in use because the classes other than strictly lnboratory 

classes are beyond the oapaoity of the room. The cooking, wood-shop, 

and musio rooms have the smallest number or olaases proportionately. 

Cooking and wood shop rooms have a speoiaU.zod typo of equipment that 

do not lend themselves to other uses. Sewing rooms lMY be used tor 

accounting rooms• class rooms• in addition to their uses as a sowing 

roan. 

Size of class--In the study of the utilization or both pupil stations 

and roans it was noticed that many of the classes were smnll. This is

due largely to small enrollment and a large number or offerings in the 

schedule. 
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Table XXXI 

Size of the Classes Tnught 1n the Rooms of Schools Included in this Study 

Size or Class Humber in this size 

33-36 l 
30-33 7
27~30 J
24-27 13 
21-24 19 
18-21 35 
15-18 54 
12-15 77 
9-12 . 12 

6-9 67 
3-6. 36 
~3 1 

Total number 384 

Median size class 12.66 

The median size class for all the classes held in the 

fourteen schools is 12.66. 

In order that we may com?1,re the size of class and the 

number or pupil stations for the rooms in this study the number or pupil 

stations in oach room have been thrown into a frequency distribution. 

fable XXXII 

Pupil Stations 

39-42 
36-39 

. 33-36 
30-33 
27-30 
24-27 
21-24 
18-21 
15-18 
12-15 

9-12 
6-9 
3-6 
1-3 

Total 

Median 

Humber of rooms 

2
0
2
6
2

14 
1 
1 

16 
23 

7
7
l-
o

94

16.31 
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The median number or pupil ata tions tor al 1 rooms is

16.31. !he median size or class was 12.66. There are 15 pupil stations 

below 12. Step 12-15 contains 23 pupil stations, hence there o.re 

23/3 or 7 2/3 pupil stations per scale unit. 7 2/3 x .66 • s.es. 15 

plus 5.06 or 20.06 or the pupil stations.fall below 12.66, the olasa 

median. 94 - 20.06 = 73.94 accordingly, 73.94 or 82 plus tho peroont 
90 . 

ot the pupil stations reach or exceed the ni3dian score or the size or 
class. 

Comparing in the same way tlD size or class and the 

potential capacity or all the rooms, the computed number or pupil stations 

tor the potential capacity of each room is as follows: 

Table XXXIII 

Distribution of Potential Capn.c~ty Stations tor 94 rooms in this atudy 

Potential Capacity 
48-51 
45-48 
42-46 
39-42 
36-39 
33-36 
30-33 
27-30 
24-27 
21-24 
18-21 
15-18 
12-15 
9-12 
6-9 
3-6 
1-3 

Total 
Median 

Dumber or roans 
94 
2
3
4
2
6
9
7
6
6
7

11
18 
4
7
1 
0

94
20.67 

The nedian number- or pupil stations for the potential 

capacity or the rooms is 20.57. !he median or tm size or class is 

12.66. There are 12 pupil stations belo.v 12. Step 12-15 contains 



18 pupil stations, hence there are 18/3 ~r 6 pupil stations per 

eaale unit. 6 x .66 = 3.96. 12 plua 3.96 or 16.96 of the pupi.l 

atatione tall belon 12.66, the class median. 94 • 15.96 equals 78.04, 

aooordingly 78.04 or 84.6% of the potential cape.city res.oh or exceed 
90 

the median saore of the size of class. 

Equipment in the room.•-!he type of equipmont and number· of rooms usi~ 

each type are shown belows 
!able XXXIV

Xind• ot Equipment round in the 94 school rooms of this. study 

Class com..; Sci:= btbox= saw..: Coot• 
Equipment rooms meroe ence atory Music ing ing 
Ohaire 16 1 1 3 2 
Ohaire &

table• 8 6 1 5 1 1 
tabloa 3 2 l 
Deska 14 1 1 1 
Ohaire &

deek1 2 1 1 
Bonohee l 9
Bonohee &

tabloa l 

82 

1Wod 
shops 

9

Om ira, tables ond desks are used more in class, lab oratories, science, 
.• 

and muaio rooma. tables end benohea a.re used more 1n · sowing, cooking, 

9r11d wood shop rooms. Rooms equipped with benohe~ are of very little use 

tor any other type of use than that tor which the beri,h is designed. 

fable XXXV 

Per oent that Glass Area is of.the Floor Area and the Number of Rooms 
having that percentage for 94 Classrooms in this study 

Class Com- Soi• Labor- sew- Cook• 
rooms merce enoe atory !6JS io 1ng

W n owe 
Per oent or 
tloor area 

0-6 l 
6-10. 2 l 2 4 l

10-15 13 3 1 6 1· 3 9
16-20 9 2 2 1 a 1 
20-26 10 4 1 1 1 
26-30 l 1
30-36 1

Vfood• 
shops 

l 
6
2 
1 

Other,1 

1 
l· 

Other1!

l. 



The lowest per cent glass area is ot floor area is le88 thnn

6% and the highest is ovez- 30%. The m:1dian p,r cent is 14.27 per cent 

of floor area. Seventy-two or nearly 77 per oent or the rooms are be lc,.v 

a minimum standard of 20 to 25 percent. 

Table XXXV 

Location of windows in 94 Classrooms ot this Stu(\y' 

Location of Class Com• Soi• Labor- Sew• Cook• Wood•
wind~ts rooms meroe enoe ato!:_l Musio in~ in§ ahopa 

East 9 2 1 4 3 3 
·Borth 7 4 2 4
South 14 2 1 7 6 7
West 13 4 l 4 2 1 6

Left 27 6 1 l 
Right 3 1 l 
Back 2 l 

Twenty aix rooms have windows on the east. twenty-one on the 

north side, forty two on th> south aide, nnd thirty three on tho wost

side. 

s 

'6
3

Thirty-three or the rooms haw tm a an-oe ot light on the loft 

of the_ pupil, five on the right of the pupil, and three at the back or 
the pupil. 

The type of eg.iipment nakos · it impoa sible to looate the souroe 

ot light hi al 1 the rooms • 

83 
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Table XXXVI 

Distribution of light OUtleta tor 94 . Schoolrooms of this Study 

Light Olasa Com- Sci- Labor- Sew- cook- Wood-
outlets rooms meroe ence atory Music ing ing shopa others iiumber 

6 1 1 
6
4 2 2 l 2 3s 
2 8 2 3 1 4 7 4
1 24 6 3 8 l 6 4 l 

Fifty-three rooms ho.ve one light outlet, twenty-rtine have two j ten

have f'oor • and two have six. 

' 'Floor looation.--Basement, attic, or other poorly oonstructed rooms are 

likely to have poor lighting or poor heating facilities or to be otherwise 

u~ttraotive and used only because better rooms are not available. 

Table XX.XVII 

floor Location ot 94 School Rooms of this :Study 

Class Com• Soi• Labor-. Sew- Cook- Vlood-

1 

rooms meroe enoe atory Music ing ing shops Others 
lfuoomont 
lat floor 
2nd floor 
1trd floor 
Attic 
Stair 

landing 

3
13 
18 

1 

1 ! 
2 4

7 4
1 1 

1 

2 8 6 
1 2 3 3
1 4 

1 l 
1 1 

Type ot hont--Eighty•two ot the rooms are heated with steam,--seven with hot 

air. five with ooo.1 stoves an4 one with an oil stove. Coal stoves and oil 

stoves are tire haze.rds and should not be tolerated in the modern sohool. 

l 
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fable XX.XVIII 

Type of Beat Found in 94 Schoolrooms of thia Study 

Class- com- Soi- Labor- Sew• Cook• Wood• 
Type rooms merce enoe atory Musio 1ng 1~ shops 0th.era 
Steam 30 1 3 11 2 8 8 
Hot air 4: 1 1 1 
Coal Stove 1 2 l 1 
Oil Stove 1 

Blaok board apaoe--A great variation is found in tho nrr.ount ot blaok board 

space provided. The length varies from O to 76 feet. Tho width of the 

black boards vary from 30 inches to 50 inches and the height from t m tloor 

varies from 26 inches to 44 inches. Some ot the rooms are wol l providod 

with black boo.rds while others have very little. Soma roans lnve plonty 

1 

of black board space but it is so placed in the room. as not to be noooosiblo 

for use. It is too high or too low and cannot be roached. Classes n,qu1r1ng 

a. large amount of black board work must necessarily nvoid those roorna. 

table XXXIX 

Length, Width. and Height from Floor ot Black Board.a in 94 Sohoolrooma ot 

this Study

Class Com- Soi• Lnbor• Sew• Cook• Wood-
Length rooms meroe enoe atory Music ing 1ng ahopa Other• 
0-6 1 1 1 l 3
6-10 1 6 l
10-15 l 1 1 2 1 1 
15-20 1 1 2 1 2 1 l
20-25 1 3 2 1 3 a 
25-30 3 1 1 1
30-36 6 2 1 
31-40 3 1 l
40-45 6 2 l 1 1 
45-50 7 2 1
50-56 5 l l 
65-60 2
60-66 
65-70 
70-76 1 
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Tab le XXXIX (Cont. ) 

Class Com• Soi- Labor- Sew• Oook- Wood 
Width rooma meroe ence atory Musio ing ing shops Others 
60 1 ,a 1 
47 2 1 1 l l
44 l
42 7 2 2 2 l 3 2 2 l 
40 10 3 2 4 4 3
38 4 1 
36 10 2 l 4 6 2
35 1 1 1 l 
30 1 
Hoight from 
floor 
ii 1 1 1 
42 1 1 
40 1 1 1 
38 1 1 l 
37 3 1 1 l 
36 9 2 1 4 1 4 2 
36· 2 1 
34 6 1 1 l ·l 2 1 1 
33 ' 1 
32 6 2 1 2 3 2 1 
30 l 1 2 1 1 l 
28 l 
26 3 l 
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Chapter V 

Summery and Conclusions 

In the preceding obapter·s. data on the room and pupil station 

utilization of fourteen school buildings of Kansas are presented and 

interpreted. Some spa.oe has been given to some factors thn.t have a 

bearing on utilization of rooms and of pupil stations. 

This chapter sunnrarizes the findings or this study. 

Percentage or utilization for: 

1. Pupil stations utilization for all periods. 

2. Pupil station utilization tor periods rooms are used. 

3. Potential capacity utilization for all P3rioda. 

4. Potential capacity utilization for periods rooms aro used. 

Building 
A
B
C
D
E 
F 
G
B 
I 
J
K
L 
M
If

Percentage of 
utilization for 
all buil di ~s in 
this study 

I 
Pupil 
stations 
all periods 

44.74%
42.73% 
28.42% 
32.13% 
33.04% 
61.08% 
54.17% 
40.45% 
38.42% 
23.25% 
34.61% 
28.55% 
42.31% 
46.72~ 

37.9~ 

II III 
Pupil Potential 
stations capacity 
actual all periods 
72.88% 36.74%
75.24% 27.77%
68.66% 24.98% 
67.28% 31.34% 
43.52% 29.65% 
76.24% 44.•79%
73.81% 44.86% 
72.64% 30.43% 
70.66% 38.02% 
57.48% 20.43% 
65.36% 27.42% 
65.30%' 20.23% 
77.26% 30.34% 
84.76% 31.91% 

67.64% 30.68% 

IV 
Potential 
oa.pao1ty 

actual 
69.68% 
46.24%
49.40% 
68.12% 
il.96% 
65.84% 
67.46% 
62.20% 
73.49% 
,1.91% 
63.23% 
40 .. 81!( 
53.41% 
67.41% 



I. Pupil station utilization for all periods for all rooms 

by buildings. The lowest percentage of utilization is 23.25% and ·the 

highest is 61.08%. !he percentage or utilization for all roans is

37.19%. 

II. Pupil station utilization f'or all rooms by buildings for 

periods used. fhe lmest percentage of utilization is 43.52% and.

the higlr,st · 18 44.86%. The percentage of utilization for all rooms is 

67.64%. 

III. Potential ca.pa.city uti limtion for all rooms by building~ 

tor all periods. The lowest percentage of utilization is 20.23% and 

the highest is 44.86%. The percentage of utilhation for all rooms is 

30.68%. 

IV. Potential capacity utilir.ation £or all rooms by buildings 

tor periods used. !he lowest percentage of utilization is 40.81%. 

and. the highoat is '13.49%. !he percentage of utilization £or all.-rooms 

is 63.33%. 

A aeoond aumna.r1zat1on is given for the types of rooms. 

fhere is a variation between types of rooms. 
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Summary or Pupil Station Utilization 

Present P.s. P.S. Potential Potential 
schedule all periods actual· all periods actunl 

Class rooms 543600 1345900 887120 1756600 1146060 

% or util. 40.4% '61.27% 30.95% 37.47%

Comn:erce 67800 167400 91400 343300 185900 

% of util. 40.6% 74.17% 19.78% 36.4:7%

Science . 27080 94400 34320 120000 46000

%of util>~ 28.69% 78.9% 22.57% 68.87% 

Laboratory 149540 313600 172560 264300 134780 

%of .util. 47.68% 86.66% 58.80% 110.96% 

Music .22500 80300 44300 144000 104400 

% of util. 28.02% 42.33% 16.63% 21.66% 

Sewing 81600 266000 134800 236800 124800 

%of util. 30.68% 60.63% 34.61% 65.38% 

Cooking . 88000 272400 105600 277800 110000 

%of util. 32.31% 83.33% 31.68% 80% 

Wood shops 64000 165200 58800 2~9500 87800 

%or util. 32.69% 91.84% 23.53% 61.60',( 

Others 0 24000 0 20800 0

%of util. 0 0 0 0

total 1034120 2729200 1528900 3382100 1938740 

%of util. 37.9% 67.64% 30.58% 63.33% 



Pupil station ntilization for types of rooms for all periods. 

the lowest percentage of utilization is 28.02% for l!lUsic .rooms and 

tho highest is 47.68% for laboratories. Soienoe. sewing. cooking. 

'tnd wood ahop rooms are all very low. 

Pupil station ntilization for -eypes of rooms for periods 

used. !he lowest pero_entage of utilization is 42.33)( for music rooms 

and the highest is 91.84%. Class rooms are third from the bottom 

while too special equipped rooms at the top. These rooms are used 

very nearly to aapaai ty while they are being used. Other classes 

held in these special rooms give them a higher percentage of utiliza-

tion. 

Potential utilization for types of rooms for all periods. 

The lmest is 15.63% for msio rooms and the highest is 58.80% for 

laboratories. 

Potential utilization for tyP3s of rooms for periods used. 

The lowest percentage o~ utilization is 21.55% for nmsic rooms and 

the ~host is 110.96" for laboratories. Music rooms are utilized 

the least while laboratories are the highest. Other classes are 

being held in laboratories which helps to give them a high percentage. 

Special types of rooms are utilized to higher degree or periods used 

but are low tor all periods. 
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The variation in percentage of pupil station utilization 

may be seen bd011. 

Pupil Pupil Potential Potential 
Per cent of stations stations capaoity oapaoity 
utilization all periods actual all periods aotual 
230-240 1 
220-230 
210-220 
200-210 
190-200 l 
180-190 1
170-180 1
160-170 1 
150-160 1 1 
140-150· l 1 
130-140 2 
120:..130 3
110-120 1 4
100-110 . 1 '16 2 4
90-100 7 2 1 
80-90 10 8 
70-80 5 12 4 8 

. 60-70 3 ·13 ·2 11
50-66 14 16 6 12 
40-50 17 7 11 20
30-40 21 5 18 11
20-30 19 1 26 3
10-20 9 18 3

.' 0-10 · 5 l ·s 1 
Total 94 94 M 94
!ledlan 36.66 73.3 28.86 68.33 

Pupil station utilization for all periods vary tran less 

than 10% t? more th'1?1 100% with a median of' 36 .66%. Pupil station 

utilization_ for_ periods used varies f;-om ~ess titan 10% to more than 

~50% with o. median of ·1s.3%. 
Potential capacity utilization for all periods varies from 

less than 10% to over 100%~ with a median utili mtion of' 28.86%. 

Potential capa~ity util~ation for periods us~d var !es from less 

than 10% to 240% vd~ a medio.n of 57.33%. 
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A second part ot th1 s study is the ool lection and interpretation 

or data tor computing room utilization or the rooms studied. We cannot 

expect to utilize pupil stations to :f\Jll capacity tor the room must be 

large enough to take care or the largest class that will be held in tm.t 

room. Idle rooms are wasted. The sunnrary of room utilization for types 

or the roans in this study is given below. 

Typo or 
Room. 
Class rooms 
Commerce 
Science 
Lnboratoriea 
Music
Sewing 
Cooking 
Wood shops 
Others 

Sunmary or Room Utilization by Type

Dumber or rooms 
per week 

1300 
355 

80 
506 
75 

395
605 
346
40 

Humber· ot 
rooms occupied 

852 
200 

26
239
46 

182 
185 
130 

0

Per cent 
oooupied 

66.54 
66.34 
32.50 
47.32 
60. 
'46.08 
36.63 · 
37.68 

0

The lowest percentage of utilization is 32.60% tor science 

room.a and tm highest is 65.54% tor class rooms. One building has a 

room that is not used at all and is not considered in the statement 

made above. The percentage of utilization tor all the rooms in thin 

study ia 52.13%. This means that tm rooms of this study are idlo 

very nearly 50% of the thne. 

Aa a means or comparison for the blildi~s used in this 

study the room utilization for buildings have been sunnrarized. 
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Sumrrary or Room Utilization by Bnilding 

Humber ot lumber or 
Building rooms per wk. rooms ocoupie d Percentage 

A 280 167 62.86 
B 180 107 69.fr 
C 440 187 42.5 
D 240 122 60.8 
E 165 110 66.7 
F 200 147 73.4 
G 280 192 68.6 
H 240 124 51.7 
I 180 90 · 60.0 
J 400 164 41.0 
K 240 122 60.B 
L 280. 105 37.5 
M 315 160 50.8 
I 160 90 66.3 

Total 3600 1877 62.13 

The lowest per cent or utilhation is 37.5% tor building L 

and the highest is 73.6% tor building F. Jhere aro eight schools thnt 

have·a percentage of utilization less than 52.13% and six that hnvo a 

pa rcentage of utilization above. 

A varia t1on between rooms in tho same building is soon 

in the summary s ho'Wil ·be lOK. 

Variation in Percentage or Room Utilization by Building 

A B C D E F G B I J K L If B TotRl 
96-100 l 1 l 1 '84-96 1 1 2 1 6
'12-84 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 12 
60-72 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 2 1 2 1 1 18 
48-60 1 2 3 2 2 2 1 4 s s 2S 
36-48 2 1 l 1 1 8
24-36 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 4 1 s 2 12 
12-24 1 1 1 s 
0-12 2 2



Conclusions 

1. The percentage otu;ilizatfon of the existing pupil stations for 

the full number of periods per week for the rooms of this study 

is 37 .9~. 

2. The percentage of utilization of the existing pupil stations 

tor the actual number ot periods per week the rooms are used is 

67.64%. 

3. The percentage of utilization of the potentinl capacity of the 

room for the full numbers of periods per week the rooms of this 

etudy may be used is 30.68%. 

4. Tho paroentnge of utilization of the potential capacity of the 

rooms tor the actual number of periods the roans are used is 

63.33%. 

6. The percentage ot utilization of the rooms in the buildings 

studied is 62.13~. 

6. Percentages of room utilization and pupil station utilization may 

be affected or grontly influenced by certain factors. chief among 

which are: degree to which the building is adjusted to the educa-

tional program, the physical desirability of the roams, the type 

of equipment, whetm r rooms end equipnent are used for other pur-

poses than those for which trey are primarily designed, size of 
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the class, lighting or the room. floor looation, type or heat~ 

location with reference to other schools. and the relation or the 

number of' rooms to the enrollment of' the school. 
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